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PAMPA SINCE 1932
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M & H Leasing
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you home,
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JINGLE ALL TH E WAY

I aiaiji'iwr ir . - sU tl ptioto L , M allie B ryant

Captain M ark M artin receives a Christmas hug from Opal Whittley, after her grandson. 
Nathan Whittley, donates to the Salvation Army.

Salvation Army bell ringing under way
M o u j e  Br y a n t

mbryant@thepampanews.com

This Christmas season, 
Mark Martin and other local 
volunteers w ill be carrying 
on a Salvation Army tradi
tion by ringing a bell outside 
area stores to collect dona
tions for the organization.

“The tradition started in the 
turn o f the century after the 
fires in San Francisco,” said 
Martin. “An officer decid
ed to stay outside with the 
Salvation Army band. They 
stood with a pot, and people 
would throw pennies in. We

do it more 
because o f 
the tradition 
than any- 
thine.” 

t '  h e 
m o n e y  
raised by the 
S a l v a t i o n  
Army dur
ing the holi-
day season bell ringing cam
paign goes towards the orga
nization’s various programs. 
Martin says he tries to tailor 
the bell ringing tradition to 
the community.

“Because this is a small

I put candy in my pocket and try to  
g et the kids to  say 'M erry Christm as,' 
because our society doesn't say that 
very m uch.

— Mark Martin
Local Salvation Army Captain on how 

he approaches the bell ringing campaign

community, wc see the same 
people all the time, so 1 pre
fer working one door to give 
people a choice (on whtither 
to give)." said Marlin.

“ It can be fulfilling." he
B E L L  cont. on page 2

Christmas on 
Main planners 
optimistic on 
Sat. weather

Arnie Aurellano
edrtor@thepampanews com

With weather reports predict
ing anything from freezing rain 
to snow to heavy, gusting winds 
this weekend, Pampans have 
been speculating over whether 
Saturday's slate of Christmas on 
Main events will continue on as 
normal.

Executive D irector Joe 
Weaver o f the Pampa I hamber 
o f Commerce, organizers of 
Saturday's Christmas parade, said 
that the parade's cancellation is 
“highly unlikely" despite the foul 
forecasts.

"1 hope we can get it in. obv i- 
ously, because there's been a lot 
of planning that has gone into it." 
Weaver said. “A whole lot more 
on other people's parts than mine 
They have worked reallv hard to 
get the tloats put together and 
organize things, and I would hate 
to see them disappointed.

“That being,said. we obv iously 
don't want to put anyone's health 
at risk, so we encourage that 
people to use their discretion in 
watching or participating in the 
parade.”

According to Weaver, there is 
no makeup date for the parade 
and that it will be canceled out
right if it cannot be held due to 
weather.

“ If it's 30- or 40-mile-an-hour 
winds with freezing rain or sleet, 
then yes, we'll probably cancel 
it,” he said. “But if  it’s anything 
other than that, w e’ll probably trv 
to do it. As a matter o f  fact, cool 
weather and a little snow would 
be great, especially if it's dry 
snow, which we usually have."

Weaver said that the Chamber 
will make a final decision at 10 
a.m. Saturday on whether or not
C H R IS T M A S  cxsnt. on page 8

New oil and gas contract 
for County Commission

Molue Bryant
mbryantOthepampanews.com

The County Commission 
decided to enter into an oil and 
gas contract with Frac Land and 
Title Company. The company 
will lease Gray County’s School 
Lands —  4,733 acres in Gaines 
County —  at 25 percent royalty 
and SSOO an acre. The county 
will donate revenue from the 
lease to Gray County school 
districts. Over 2 million dollars 
will go to PISD.

“Getting 25 percent royalty is 
new and unprecedented for us, 
and it’s a blessing for the Gray 
County schools,” said commis
sioner Jeff Haley. “It’s a biess- 

we still have those miner-SI-'
The county also passed a reso-

lution allowing the pursuit of 
a grant to complete the Gray 
County Courthouse restoration.

“We have two phases yet to be 
completed.” said Gray County 
Judge Richard Peet. “New doors, 
(with) a revolving door on the 
east side, and then hopefully 
we will replace the balcony in 
the district courtroom. That was 
taken out in the 1950s.”

The project will cost about one 
million dollars, and the commis
sion plans to apply for a grant 
that would cover half o f that. 
The county's restoration fund 
would cover the remaining cost 
o f the restoration.

In other business, the commis
sion;

• approved two changes to the 
ooumy's Sick Leave Fool policy, 
COUNTY corn, on page 8

P O P  IN T O  W IL S O N

pholo courtesy of d iarH ane Gee

The Pampa Independent School D istrict’s Sabrina East 
hands out bags of popcorn at Wiison Elemenetary. Wilson 
recently held “Pop Into Wilson," where teachers and the 
PISD Parent Involvement team handed out bags of popcorn 
with parent information to parents who were waiting to pick 
up their ¡dents after scfxxil. ■ ■

Country Christmas^ 
Parade

«turday, D ecem ber 3rd 
S tarting  at 2 p.m .
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Tonight: Rain or freezing rain, becoming all 
rain after midnight. Areas of freezing fog after 
midnight. Low around 30. Wind chill values be
tween 22 and 27. West wind between 5 and 10 
mph becoming calm. Chance of precipitation is 
80 percent.

Saturday: Rain likely, mainly before noon. 
Cloudy, with a high near 38. North northwest 
wind 5 to 10 mph increasing to between 15 and 
20 mph. Winds could gust as high as 25 mph. 
Chance of precipitation is 70 percent.

Saturday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 17. North wind between 10 and 20 
mph, with gusts as high as 25 mph.

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 34. 
North northwest wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 19. North wind between 5 and 15 mph.

OThis information brought to you by...

P R E S  T  I O E
AUTOBODY é ACCESSORIES
l o i s .  HOBART 806-665-3500
Great Christmas Gifis and Gift Carts!

L a s t  M i n u t e  A d s
The Pampa News is not resfxmsible 
for the content of paid advertisement

A LTR U SA 'S  SOU P 
with "Mrs. Claus", Dec. 3, 
11:30am-l :30pm. 318 N. Cuy- 
ler (Knights of Columbus). 
$5 pier pierson.

SOUL SISTER'S Super 
Sat. Dec 3rd at Calvary 
Baphst Church Fellowship 
Hall (900 E. 23rd) 9-lpm . 
Crafts, venders, baked 
gtxids, etc.

BABY'S FIRST Christmas! 
Deadline Dec. 15th, 2pm. $25

C H R ISTM A S TOUR
of Homes, Sun. Dec. 4, 
l-4pm. $10 Ticket (covers all 
3 homes) avail, at Pampa 
Office Supply or at the 
homes. 8721 Loop 171 (from 
Hwy 70 turn right onto Ltxip 
171 & go approx. 1 mi. to 
the marked entrance), 8484 
Loop 171 (southwest comer 
of intersection of Loop 171 & 
Hwy 60) & 103 E. 18th Ave. 
More info? 669-0148.

/ — : J Vptíii
in the Dec 24th papier. Email 
Photos Will Be Accepted. If 
emailing photos, please call 
Beverly to  verify that we 
have received your photo, 
669-2525. Please Email photo 
and inform ation to classi- 
fied@thepampanews.com or 
bring by Pampa News Office 
8am-3pm. You may include 
baby's name, birth  date, 
parents, brothers, sisters, 
grandparents, (great-grand- 
parents-if there is enough 
room).

CERAM IC TILE, also 
tum bled stone- Showers, 
Counter-tops, Floors, Tub 
Surrounds, Back Splashes. 
Call Keith Taylor, 874-1779 
Iv. msg.

C H R ISTM A S OPEN
House, Sat Dec 3rd 10-5pm, 
at Sparrow 's Nest. Drawings 
for prizes! Booth Discounts 
& Refreshments. 120 N. 
Cuyler.

- We will help you buy or sell 
your home!

Gary Winton: ReattortS>/0ffice Manager 
806-440-1698

1712 N. Hobart (806) 665-4595

www.th«pam pancws.com

pihoto courtesy of Pat Johnson
M rs. Claus (Mary McDaniel) is ready for Altrusa’s “Soup With Mrs. Claus” event to be held Saturday 
at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 318 N. Cuyler. Soup, chili, com dogs and desserts will be served 
from 11:30 a.m to 1:30 p.m. Children can have their picture taken with Mrs. Claus and can select 
a free book.

Mexico discovers gas reserves off coast
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Deep-water drilling in the 

Gulf of Mexico has revealed reserves that could multiply 
Mexico’s production of natural gas, the country’.s state 
oil company said Thursday.

Petróleos Mexicanos said the Nen 1 exploratory well 
found a deposit estimated to hold 400 billion cubic feet 
of gas. It said that could lead to production of 27 million 
cubic feet a day. This year's daily average is 6.64 billion 
cubic feet.

The company said the gas deposit is 14,270 feet (4,350

meters) feet deep, including 4,898 feet (1,493 meters) of 
water.

The well is 68 miles (113 kilometers) northeast of Coa- 
tzacoalcos in an area that doesn’t yet have a pipeline to 
shore.

Because natural gas cannot be shipped like oil, Pemex 
would have to build a pipeline in order to develop the 
newly found gas. It’s not yet clear if that would be profit
able, said David Richardson, an analyst for the energy 
consulting firm Wood Mackenzie.

Bell
coni from page 1

added. “1 put candy in my pocket and try to get the 
kids to say ‘Merry Christm as,’ because our society 
doesn’t say that very much. It’s become almost ro
botic.”

You can find the bell ringers at United and W almar 
from 11:30 to 2:30 Monday through Wednesday, anc 
ail day on Thursday through Saturday.

Obituaries
Lowell Heckman, 89

CRAFT SHOW  Dec. 3 
U.finm A Dec. 4 noon-Lom.. 
Ag Life Family Center north 
of Wheeler on Hwy 83. Set 
up  time Fri 5-9pm & Sat 
7-9am. 806-334-3039.

JAM M ING AT W oody 
G uthrie Music Center, Fri. 
6;30pm

JEWELRY AND Gift Items 
25% off starting Dec. 1st 
exceprt Lakeshore Candles & 
Miche Bags, Pack N Mail.

Lowell Heckman, 89, 
died November 30, 2011, 
in Pampa.

Services will be at 10 
a.m. Saturday, December 
3, 2011, at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel, 
with Marilynn Frye and 
Rachel Potter, officiating.

Burial will be at Fair- 
view Cemetery with mili
tary honors courtesy U.S. 
Army, Fort Hood. Ar
rangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Heckman

M ASSAGE THERAPY
Gift Certificates-Christm as 
Special. Call Cathy Potter, 
Holly A lbert or Brittany 
Shuman, 669-0013, 1224 N. 
Hobart Ste. #9.

WE NOW  have Pecans! 
New crop of M am m oth 
halves & pieces. Plenty of 
firewood-oak, pinon, mes- 
quite & hickory. Also plenty 
of pansies, kale & bulbs for 
w inter planting. A&T Yard 
Service, 1305 S. Hobait, 669- 
9000.

Mr. Heckman was bom May 3, 1922, in Antelope Flat, 
on the southeastern edge o f the Palo Duro Canyon, to 
George and Annie Mae Heckman. His family moved to 
Clarendon in 1929 where Lowell lived during his school 
years. Lowell worked for the J. A. Ranch in Clarendon 
and Palo Duro, as did his grandfather and father, and his 
family was befnended by Charles Goodnight during their 
time on this ranch.

He was a decorated veteran of WWIl for his service 
with the U. S. Army 104th Timberwolf Division, which

participated in the Battle of the Bulge campaign. After 
the service, Lowell married the love o f his life, Cora Lee 
Muse, and graduated from Texas Tech University. Dur
ing his career in the petroleum industry, he and Cora Lee 
moved to Pampa in 1968 where they raised their four 
children.

Lowell was an example of a life well lived. His family 
and friends will forever be inspired by his devotion to 
family, tireless work ethic, immeasurable patience, easy 
manner and a wonderfiil sense of humor.

Lowell was preceded in death by his parents; two broth
ers, Ray Heclonan and Cecil Heckman; one sister, Leola 
Gilmore; and their oldest son, Richard Heckman.

Survivors include his wife o f 64 years, Cora Lee Heck
man of the home; two daughters, Cheri Rutledge and hus
band Bob of Grapevine, and Teresa Heckman of Pampa; 
a son, Rodney Heckman and wife Cathy o f Sachse; four 
grandsons. Josh Shelton and wife Alexis of Pampa, Kylar 
Rutledge and wife April o f Saginaw, Hal Rutledge and 
wife Kelli of North Richland Hills, and Riley Heckman 
of Sachse; four great-grandsons and one great-grand
daughter.

Memorials may be made to Disabled American Veter
ans National Headquarters, 3725 Alexandria Pike, Cold 
Spring, KY 41076

Sign the online register at www.carmichael-whariey.
com.

For the record
Police Department
The Pampa Police De

partment rcjxMled the fol
lowing incidents for the 24 
hour period ending Thurs
day, December 1 at 7 a.m.

Pampa PD reported 13 
traffic related incidents.

Animal Control agents 
and Pampa PD reported 12 
animal related incidents.

Pampa EMS and the 
Pampa Fire Department 
resp(Hided to nine medical 
calls.

Wednesday, Ngrembcr 
30

A runaway was reported 
at the 28(X) block o f North 
Rosewood.

Criminal m ischief oc- 
ewred at the 2100 block of 
North Hobart.

An assault occurred at 
the 9hh block o f South 
Fauikiicr.

A theft occurred at the 
700 block o f North Zim

mers.
The Pampa Fire Depart

ment responded to a call 
at the 1600 block o f North 
Banks.

Accidents occurred at the 
300 block o f West 30th and 
Bradley and Harvester.

A domestic disturbance 
occurred at the 500 block 
o f North Faulkner.

A suspicious person was 
reported at Browning and 
Somerville.

A burglary occurred at 
the 900 block o f North 
Christine.

A domestic disturbance 
occurred at the 900 block 
o f Soudi Blanks.

A ffieft was reported.
An accident occurred at 

Highway 152 and County 
R(wnd2.

Burglaries occurred at the 
1200 Mock o f East Francis 
and the 400 block o f North 
Doyle.

A suspicious person was

reported at the 1100 block 
of Cinderella.

Thursday, December 1 
A suspicious person was 

reported at the 2700 block 
of North Hobart.

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sher- 

ifTs Office reported the 
following arrests for the 24 
hour period ending Thurs
day, December 1 at 7 a.m.

Wednesday, November 
30

Rebecca Jane Carpenter,
39, was scat to state ja J by 
deputies.

Thomas Ray Kirtpr, 18, 
was arrested by police for 
tlieft over $50 and under 
$500.

Chctyl Renay foster, 43, 
was arrested by police on 
charges o f fjuhira to appe», 
expired motor vehicle in
surance, no driver’s license 
and failure to r  lintain fi
nancial respon: illitY.

Ricky Joe Diaz, 37, was 
arrested by deputies for 
evading arrest or detention.

Justin Reed Ensey, 31, 
was arrested by police for 
displaying expir^ regis
tration, failure to appear in 
court, no driver’s license , 
no seatbelt and expired mo
tor vehicle registration.

Marie Williams Scott, 33, 
was arrested by police on 
ch afes o f expir^ motor 
vehicle insurance and ftil- 
ure to appear in court.

James Michael Martin, 
27. was anestsd by depu
ties on charges o f posses
sion o f marijuaru arid non
payment o f court costs or 
fees.

Thursday, December 1
Billy Michael Grimes, 

50, was arrested by dqni- 
t ia  for aggravated assault 
widi a deadly weapon.
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State Dem s argue against stay
AUSTIN (AP) —  Texas Democrats are asking the 

Supreme Court to deny Texas’ request for an emergency 
stay of new redistricting maps.

Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott has asked the 
high court to prevent the use o f court-drawn congres
sional and legislative boundaries. He suggested affected 
primary elections could be pushed back from March 6 
to May.

But in a response filed Thursday, the Texas Democratic 
Party argues that a stay would lead to a “massive disrup
tion” of the election and would cause “massive voter 
confusion.”

Filing for the elections began Monday using the inter
im, court-drawn maps. A San Antonio court issued the 
maps, ordering they be used until ongoing litigation ovci 
the original, legislative plans can be resolved.

It was not immediately known when a decision would 
be made by the Supreme Court.

TX gas prices down 6 cents
HOUSTON (AP) —  Retail gasoline prices have 

dropped 6 cents this week across Texas.
AAA Texas on Thursday reported the average price at 

the pump was $3.11 per gallon.
The association says nationwide gasoline prices are 

also down 6 cents, to settle at an average $3.29.
Amarillo has the most expensive gasoline statewide, at 

$3.18 a gallon.
El Paso and Corpus Christi have the least expensive 

gasoline in the latest survey, at $3.04 per gallon.
Analysts say the cost of gasoline could continue to 

slip, possibly bottoming out this month or in early 2012, 
before spring when demand and prices usually go up.

Romney visits George H.W. Bush
HOUSTON (AP) - Mitt Romney is set to chat behind 

closed doors with former President George H.W. Bush. 
But Romney’s campaign says no endorsement is imminent.

The Republican presidential hopeful was heading 
Thursday to Bush’s home in Houston, even though he 
was venturing onto the home turf o f a rival, Texas Gov. 
Rick Perry.

Romney spokeswoman Gail Gitcho confirmed the 
meeting saying, “they are friends,” but added it doesn’t 
mean Bush will endorse Romney.

The elder Bush endorsed Perry during the tight 1998 
race for Texas lieutenant governor. Perry won.'

Perry then became governor when the younger Bush 
left for the White House in 2000.

Both Perry and George W. Bush have denied reports 
of a rift between their camps dating back to their days 
working together in Texas.

DNA helps ID another victim
HOUSTON (AP) —  DNA evidence has helped iden

tify another teenage victim of a serial killer operating 
about four decades ago in the Houston area.

Harris County forensic anthropologist Sharon Derrick 
said Wednesday that DNA and circumstantial evidence 
identified Roy Eugene Bunton. Bunton had been missing 
since the early 1970s. He was last seen heading for work.

Dean Corll was blamed for abducting and killing more 
than two dozen teens. Two bodies were found buried in 
a boathouse that belonged to Corll, after he was slain by 
an accomplice in 1973.

A Houston woman contacted Derrick in 2009 to say 
Corll might have killed her missing brother. One o f those 
boathouse bodies was exhumed, after apparently being 
misidentified, and turned out to be Bunton.

Plane crash victims identified
ROSWELL, N.M. (AP) —  Authorities have released 

the names of two Texans found dead in plane wreckage 
in New Mexico.
'  New Mexico State Police Lt. Robert McDonald said 
Thursday that 49-year-old Jerry Don Greene of Snyder, 
Texas, and 30-year-old Tracy Martinez of San Angelo, 
Texas, died when the single-engine Cessna 182 they 
were in crashed about 37 miles west o f Roswell.

The Federal Aviation Administration initially reported 
three people had died. McDonald said there were no 
survivors.
' The FAA said the plane was reported missing Tuesday, 
and search crews found the wreckage Wednesday morn
ing.

Officials with the National Transportation Safety Board 
and the FAA continued their investigation Thursday.

The plane left Snyder on Saturday apparently headed 
to Sierra Blanca Regional Airport in Ruidoso. No flight 
plan was filed.

Congress could stop strike
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Congress could intervene as 

early as Friday to prevent a national railroad strike that 
would paralyze retailers during the peak holiday ship
ping season.

A strike is looming unless the nation’s freight railroads 
and three labor unions resolve their differences by a 
12:01 a.m. Tuesday deadline.

But House lawmakers say they hope die parties will 
agree to extend the negotiation period for another 60 
days.

The railroads have reaahed agreements with 10 of 
the 13 unions covering about 60 percent o f the 132,000 
workers bargaining.

Contract talks arc being overseen by a special presi
dential board in Washington. The imions are not allowed 
to strike until a “cooling ofT  period ends Dec. 6.

U.S. sales increase for Toyota
TORRANCE, Calif (AP) —  Toyota says its U.S. sales 

rose 7 percent in November, boosted by the introductions 
of new models and improved dealer inventories.

Toyota’s sales have suffered in the months since the 
March earthquake and tsunami in Japan, which resulted 
in parts shortages that limited how many vehicles it 
could build.

Toyota sold a total o f  137,960 new can  and trudea« up 
$rom 129,317 in the same month last year.

Car sales rose 18.8 percent, as sales o f the Prius hybrid, 
including its new Prius V model, increased by nearjty half 
and Camry sales, including its new gas and hybrid ver
sions, lumped 13 percent.

TULSA, Okla. (AP) 
- Horses could soon be 
butchered in the U.S. for 
human consumption after 
Congress quietly lifted a 
5-year-old ban on fund
ing horse meat inspec
tions, and activists say 
slaughterhouses could be 
up and miming in as little 
as a month.

Slaughter opponents 
push.ed a measure cut
ting o ff funding for horse 
meat inspections through 
Congress in 2006 after 
other efforts to pass 
outright bans on horse 
slaughter failed in previ
ous years. Congress lifted 
the ban in a spending bill 
President Barack Obama 
signed into law Nov. 18 
to keep the government 
afloat until mid-Decem
ber.

It did not, however, 
allocate any new money 
to pay for horse meat 
inspections, which oppo
nents claim could cost 
taxpayers $3 million to 
$5 million a year. The 
U.S. D epartm ent o f 
Agriculture would have 
to find the money in its 
existing budget, which is 
expected to see more cuts 
this year as Congress and 
the White House aim to 
trim federal spending.

The USDA issued a 
statement Tuesday say
ing there are no slaugh
terhouses in the U.S. that 
butcher horses for human 
consumption now, but 
if one were to open, it 
would conduct inspec
tions to make sure fed
eral laws were being fol
lowed. USDA spokesman 
Neil Gaffney declined to 
answer questions beyond 
what was in the state
ment.

The last U.S. slaugh
terhouse that butchered 
horses closed in 2007 in 
Illinois, and animal wel
fare activists warned of 
massive public outcry in 
any town where a slaugh
terhouse may open.

“If plants open up in 
Oklahoma or Nebraska, 
you’ll see controversy.

litigation, legislative 
action and basically a 
very inhospitable envi
ronment to operate,” pre
dicted Wayne Pacelle, 
president and chief exec
utive o f The Humane 
Society o f the United 
States. “Local opposition 
will emerge and you’ll 
have tremendous contro
versy over slaughtering 
Trigger and Mr. Ed.”

But pro-slaughter activ
ists say the ban had unin
tended consequences, 
including an increase in 
neglect and the aban
donment o f horses, and 
that they are scrambling 
to get a plant going — 
possibly in Wyoming, 
North Dakota, Nebraska 
or Missouri. They esti
mate a slaughterhouse 
could open in 30 to 90 
days with state approval 
and eventually as many 
as 200,000 horses a year 
could be slaughtered for 
human consum ption. 
Most of the meat would 
be shipped to countries in 
Europe and Asia, includ
ing France and Japan.

Dave Duquette, presi
dent o f  the nonprofit, pro
slaughter group United 
Horsemen, said no state 
or site has been picked 
yet but he’s lined up 
plenty of investors who 
have expressed interest 
in financing a process
ing plant. While the last 
three slaughterhouses in 
the U.S. were owned by 
foreign companies, he 
said a new plant would 
be American-owned.

“ 1 have personally 
probably five to 10 inves
tors that 1 could call right 
now if 1 had a plant ready 
to go,” said Duquette, 
who lives in Hermiston, 
Ore. He added, “If one 
plant came open in two 
weeks. I’d have enough 
money to fund it. I’ve got 
people who will put up 
$100,000.”

Sue Wallis, a Wyoming 
state lawmaker who’s the 
group’s vice president, 
said ranchers used to be 
able to sell horses that

Suspect’s release 
approved by Texas

AKRON, Ohio (AP) — A Texas parolee now linked 
to a deadly Craigslist robbery scheme was in an Ohio 
jail and poised to stay there earlier this year, but he wa§ 
released because Texas officials allowed him to be freed, 
according to court records and an Ohio sherifTs office.

Richard Beasley was released in July on a judge’s 
order. He now is linked to an autumn plot in which, 
authorities say, someone tried to lure robbery-victims by 
posting a bogus ad touting a cattle farm job in southeast 
Ohio.

Authorities have linked two bodies and the shooting 
o f a man who survived to the scheme, which targeted 
single, out-of-work men in their late 40s or early 50s. 
The investigators heading up the Craigslist inquiry also 
found a third body but have yet to liitk it to the case.

When Beasley was arrested June 24 on a drug-dealing 
charge in Ohio, authorities in Texas at first asked that he 
be held for violating parole on a burglary conviction in 
that state.

Ohio officials said Beasley would have remained 
behind bars but that Texas officials decided he could be 
RELEASE cont. on page 7

were too old or unfit for 
work to slaughterhouses 
but now they have to 
ship them to butchers 
in Canada and Mexico, 
where they fetch less than 
half the price.

The federal ban dev
astated “an entire sector 
o f animal agriculture for 
purely sentimental and 
romantic notions,” she 
said.

Although there are 
reports o f  Americans 
dining on horse meat a 
recently as the 1940s, the 
practice is virtually non
existent in this, country, 
where the animals are 
treated as beloved pets 
and iconic symbols of the 
West.

L aw m ak ers  in
California and Illinois 
have banned the slaugh
ter of horses for human 
consumption, and more 
than a dozen states tightly 
regulate the sale o f horse 
meat.

Federal law m akers’ 
lifting o f the ban on 
funding for horse meat 
inspections came about in 
part because o f the reces
sion, which struck just 
as slaughtering stopped. 
A federal report issued 
in June found that local 
animal welfare organiza
tions reported a spike in 
investigations for horse 
neglect and abandonment 
since 2007. In Colorado, 
for example, data showed 
that investigations for 
horse neglect and abuse 
increased more than 60 
percent —  from 975 in 
2005 to almost 1,600 in 
2009.

The report from 
the U.S. Government 
A ccountability Office 
also determ ined that 
about 138,000 horses 
were transported to 
Canada and Mexico for 
slaughter in 2010, near
ly the same number that 
were killed in the U.S. 
before the ban took effect 
in 2007. The U.S. has 
an estimated 9 million 
horses.

Cheri W hite Owl,
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founder o f the nonprofit 
Horse Feathers Equine 
Rescue in Guthrie, Okla., 
said she’s seen more 
horse neglect during the 
recession. Her group is 
caring for 33 horses now 
and can’t accept more.

“A lot of the situation 
is due to the economy,” 
she said, “People decid
ing to pay their mortgage 
or keep their horse.”

But White Owl worries 
that if slaughterhouses 
open, owners will dump 
their unwanted animals 
there instead o f looking 
for alternatives, such as 
animal sanctuaries.

Animal rights groups 
also argue that slaugh
tering is a messy, cruel 
process, and some say it 
would be kinder for own
ers to have their horses 
put to sleep by a veteri
narian.

“Euthanasia has always 
been an option,” Pacelle 
said. But “if you acquire 
a horse, you should be 
a responsible owner and 
provide lifetime care.”

The fight over horse 
slaughtering has pitted 
lawmakers of the same 
party against each other.

Sen. Max Baucus, 
D-Mont., said the poor 
economy has resulted 
in “sad cases” o f horse 
abandonment and neglect 
and lifting the ban will 
give Americans a shot at 
regaining lost jobs and 
making sure sick horses 
aren’t abandoned or mis
treated.

But U.S. Rep. Jim 
Moran, D-Va., is lobby
ing colleagues to perma
nently ban horse slaugh
ter because he believes 
the process is inhumane.

“1 am committed to 
doing everything in my 
power to prevent the 
resum ption o f horse 
slaughter and will force 
Congress to debate this 
important policy in an 
open, democratic manner 
at every opportunity,” he 
said in a statement.
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Viewpoints
Today in History

Today is Friday, Dec. 2. the 336th day oj 2011 
There are 29 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 2, 1961, Cuban leader Fidel Castro 

declared himself a Marxist-Leninist who would 
eventually lead Cuba to Communism in a nation
ally broadcast speech that began around midnight 
and ended five hours later.

On this date:
In 1804, Napoleon crowned himself Emperor of 

the French.
In 1823, President James Monroe outlined his 

doctrine opposing European expansion in the 
Western Hemisphere.

In 1859, militant abolitionist John Brown was 
hanged for his raid on Harpers Ferry the previous 
October. Artist Georges-Pierre Seurat was bom in 
Paris.

In 1927, Ford Motor Co. unveiled its Model A 
automobile that replaced its Model T.

In 1939, New York Municipal Airport-LaGuardia 
Field (later LaGuardia Airport) went into operation 
as an airliner from Chicago landed at one minute 
past midnight.

In 1942, an artificially created, self-sustaining 
nuclear chain reaction was demonstrated for the 
first time, at the University of Chicago.

In 1954, the Senate voted to condemn Sen. 
Joseph R. McCarthy, R-W'is., for conduct that 
“tends to bring the Senate into disrepute.”

In 1970, the newly created Environmental 
Protection Agency opened its doors. (Its first direc
tor was William D. Ruckelshaus.)

In 1980, four American churchwomen were 
raped and murdered outside San Salvador. (Five El 
Salvador national guardsmen were later convicted 
of murdering nuns Ita Ford, Maura Clarke and 
Dorothy Kazel, and lay worker Jean Donovan.)

In 1991, American hostage Joseph Cicippio, held 
captive in Lebanon for more than five years, was 
released.

Ten years ago: In one of the largest corpo
rate bankruptcies in U.S. history, Enron filed for 
Chapter 11 protection.

Five years ago: Fidel Castro failed to attend a 
military parade marking the 50th anniversary of 
the formation of Cuba's Revolutionary Armed 
Forces, raising questions about his ability to return 
to power.

One year ago: The House voted, 333-79, to 
censure Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., for financial 
and fundraising misconduct; it was only the 23rd 
time that the Flouse had invoked its most serious 
punishment short of expulsion.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress Julie Harris is 86. 
Actress Cathy Lee Crosby is 67. Movie director 
Penelope Spheeris is 66. Actor Ron Raines is 62. 
Country singer John Wesley Ryles is 61. Actor 
Keith Szarabajka is 59. Actor Dan Butler is 57. 
Broadcast journalist Stone Phillips is 57. Actor 
Dennis Christopher is 56. Actor Steven Bauer is 
55. Country singer Joe Henry is 51. Rock musician 
Rick Savage (Def Leppard) is 51. Rock musician 
Nate Mendel (Foo Fighters) is 43. Actress Rena 
Sofer is 43. Actress Lucy Liu is 43. Singer Nelly 
Furtado is 33. Pop singer Britney Spears is 30. 
Actress-singer Jana Kramer is 28. Actress Daniela 
Ruah is 28. Actor Alfie Enoch is 23. Actresses 
Daniella and Deanna Canterman are 19.

Thought for Today: “When your work speaks 
for itself, don’t interrupt." - Henry J Kaiser. American 
inJustrialist ilSS2-l967)
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Our strengths outweigh our weaknesses
There is a deep vein of pessimism 

running through the country right 
now. And I’m not even talking about 
the overwhelming numbers of peo
ple who tell pollsters that we’re “on 
the wrong track,” which suggests 
that we can simply throw a switch to 
get onto the right one.

More worrisome is the prevailing 
belief that our problems are here for 
the long haul. This was the rnessage 
of a recent poll in the Capitol Hill 
newspaper The Hill, which found 
almost 70 percent of respondents 
saying that the U.S. is “in decline,” 
83 percent either very or somewhat 
worried about the nation’s future, 
and a bare 19 percent believing that 
the U.S. will still be the most power
ful country on earth 20 years from 
now. Americans are dejected.

1 understand the sentiment, but 
it is far too soon to give in to it. If 
you look at our system’s abiding 
strengths, rather than the shortcom
ings of the moment, you can’t help 
but conclude that the challenges 
ahead of us may be formidable, but 
they are not unmanageable.

For one thing, we have a durable 
Constitution that has given us more 
than two centuries of political sta
bility — weathering along the way 
a civil war, multiple wars over
seas, economic and politicai turmoil, 
and sweeping movements for social 
change. We work out our difficul
ties within its generous confines, not 
by ignoring it or trying to dismantle 
it. I’ve conducted hundreds of pub
lic meetings, some of them quite 
heated, and never once do 1 recall 
anyone suggesting that we ditch the 
U.S. Constitution.

Just as important, our nation pos
sesses an open and energetic spirit. 
We have a long history o f renewing 
ourselves through immigration and

openness to new 
ideas and other 
cultures; we’re 
blessed with vast

LEEH.
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economic resourc
es and can deploy 
a dynamic, tal
ented and innova
tive workforce; we 
educate our young 
adults at institu
tions o f higher 
education that are 
the envy of the 
world; and we encourage all these 
assets to flourish in a free, secure 
and democratic society. Our funda
mentals, in other words, are quite 
strong.

So is the system within which they 
operate. It may be hard these days 
to find many people who think of 
Congress or the political system it 
represents as being core American 
strengths, but they are. The system 
protects against arbitrary authority, 
enshrines ftindamental power in a 
body elected by the broad mass of 
the people, and balances the three 
branches of government. It strives 
— however imperfectly — for lib
erty and justice for all.

It allows ordinary citizens to cre
ate change and try to improve the 
quality ot Amencan lives, encour
aging this to happen in an evolu
tionary, not revolutionary, fashion. 
These values are alive and well in 
the hearts of the American people, 
who refresh the system every two 
years with their votes.

Our government is built on the 
belief that ultimate power rests with 
a diverse people, and that they need 
a way to make their many voices 
heard and to work out their dif
ferences peaceably. This is what

that society’s varied and conflict
ing opinions are heard before gov
ernment acts, it moderates tensions 
among competing interests, and it 
does so in a measured fashion that 
tends over time to force policy
makers to find consensus and move 
toward the center.

This is why, if you look backward, 
the work of the Congress over many 
decades has had such a fundamen
tally positive impact on Americans’ 
daily lives, in ways we should be 
grateful we can take for granted.

I would be the last person to argue 
that things are perfect —  either in 
Congress or within the political sys
tem as a whole. Our institutions need 
plenty of reforms that ought to be on 
the firont burner and aren’t. It would 
be hard to argue that, faced with a 
mass of serious challenges, we are 
dealing with them efficiently or with 
far-sightedness. Local, partisan and 
private interests too often prevail 
over the national interest. Oiu sys
tem too often favors the rich and 
ignores the poor, and the solutions to 
this and other fundamental problems 
often seem beyond our reach.

Yet these problems characterize 
this particular moment in our history, 
not our basic way of being. They 
may be discouraging, but they are 
not crippling. The American people 
have not given up on our system of 
government — they believe we can 
still build a shining city on a hill. Our 
challenge as a nation is not to rein
vent ourselves, but to use the abun
dant strengths we possess to find 
our way through our problems and 
emerge stronger on the other side.

Lee Hamilton is Director of the Centei 
on Congress at Indiana University. He 
was a member of the U.S. House ol 
Representatives for 34 years.
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^  K «rry E arn h ard t says h a 's  
han g in g  up  h is h a irn et to  ooncen- 
tra ta  on  an  outdoors TV show  and  
m irtu ra  th e  ca re e r o f son Jeffrey. 
D ale  E arn h ard t's  son and D aie  
E arn h ard t Jr.'s h a lf-b ro th e r is 41 .

^  The average S print Cup race 
had 27 .1  lead changes, th e  highest 
average In NASCAR history.

^  M ark M artin  w ill drive No. 5 5 . 
n o t 0 0 , next year w hen he replaces 
David R autim ann fo r 2 5  races. Team  
ow ner M ichael W aitrip  w ill com pete 
jn  o th er races, artd o ther drivers may 
p ilo t th e  Toyota in selected races.

>  ESPN gcA its  highest ratings 
ever, up  IB  percent over 2 0 1 0 , In 
th e  Ford 4 0 0  a t H om estead-M iam i 
Speedway.

^  Roush Fenway R acing is  likely 
to  cu t back from  fo ur to  th ree Cup 
taam s, artd m ore th an 1 0 0  o f th e  
te am 's  4 4 0  em ployees w ere report
edly la id  oH  a t season's end.

^  S teve Addington officially le ft 
Panske R acing a fte r tw o years as 
K urt B usch's crew  ch ief, ife  was 
a ffid s lly  nam ed S tew art's  crew  ch ief 
onM ortday.

^  D rew  BNckensderfer le ft Roush 
Fenway Racing and D avid Ragan 
on M onday to  becom e Jeff B urton's 
crew  ch ie f a t R ichard Childress 
Racing.

^  O ne o f th e  season's g reat suc- 
oaaa stories w as Brad Keselow skI, 
w ho fin ished  Itrth  in th e  Chase and  
won th ree  tim es.

^  All o f NASCAR aw aits th e  next 
m ax« by D arian G nfob, th e cham piorv 
ship cm v chief, who revealed th at 
S tm rart. during th e Chase, had toW 
hkn he w as out a t season's end. 
lAfhethor Grubb m oves to  an
other team . or cooler heads prevail a t 
Stew art-Haas, should be known soon.
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SPRINT CUP SERtES
AmorB  CeramontaSr Las U s  V^«H . Dscv 2.
TetovW on coverago: Speed, 9 p.m.-midnighL 
Tnny Sipwarfs m fnrw lifxi -  Iv  the ttwd ttme — wN Open vrth 3 
performance by Kid Rock, a Stewart favonte. Country star Reba 
McEntve w»M host The ceremonies culminate Champion's Week 
Stewart’s victory tn the season’s final race, the Ford 400 m 
Homestead, Ra., was his fifth of the season and 44th of his 
career. The 1999 Rookie of the Year has won at least once tn 
all 13of his seasons in NASCAR's premier senes. He won his 
first two championships dicing for Joe Gibbs Racing. The most 
recent occurred m the role of diivef-owner. Stewart is co-owner of 
Stewart Haas Racing. No oombinabon drrver-owner had m x i the 
championsNp since Alan KiWvicki in 1992.

nrsAWRAP
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NATKMW IDE SERIES
Awards Caremonlos, Miami Beach, Fla  ̂Loews 

Miami Beach Hotel, Nov. 21.
Ricky Stenhouse Jr.. 24. wac the chief honorée at the NabonwKle 
Senes share of a banquet held on Nov 21 after Ford Champiofv 
ship Weekend A  Homestead M iami Speedway. Stenhouse won 
two races during the 2011 season. Roush Fenway Racir^s No. 
60 Ford, most often fielded by Carl Edwards. prcMded Roush 
Fenway, also Stenhouse’s team, wrth the owner championship, 
as wefl. Edwards won e i^  times. Elbott Sadler, Jusbn AHgaier. 
Anc Alrmrota and Reed Sorenson finished second th rou^ fifth, 
respectwely. in the senes points standings. Timmy Hill. 18. was 
named Rookie of the Year. Elbott Sadler was honored as Most 
Popular Dirver.

CAMPING WORLD TThJCK SERIES 
Awards Ceramonlaa. Mtaml Beach, Fla  ̂Loews 

Miami Beech HoteL Nov. 21.
AusOn DiHon. 21, beoame iiie  youngest ch a m (^  m the 
17-year hstory of the Truck Senes and was honored, along with 
SterViouse, at the fiAarm Beach banquet. Uke Stenhouse, DAon. 
the grandson of owner and former d n ^  Richard Chiidress. 
won twice dumg his championship season. He 6 moving up 
to the Nabonwide Senes m 2012. Rnehing second th ro i^  
fifth, m order, m the points standings were Johnny Sauter,
James Buescher, Ron Homaday Jr. and Timothy Peters. The 
owner champion was Kevm Harvick Inc. Three diflerent drivers 
combmed to produce seven wetones. Joey Coulter. 21. was 
named Rookie of the Year. The Most Popular Dnver was DiHon.

AUSTIN DILLON Camping World Truck SERIES No. 3 Bass Pro Shops Chevrolet 

i S  m r

John Clark. NASCAR This Waek
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Generation Wow
Truck champion Austin Dillon taking show to Nationwide racing
By M rxite  DuttonNASCAR TNk Week

/XiKJther generation found its wingp and U xjk  Bight.
Or, at least. Iioisied a trophy in oek?bralioa
.Austin Dillon Is die 21-year-old graiKfson of team 

ovviKT iuid fomier driver Richard (liildress. (liildress 
won six (now) Sprint Cup champk)n.sfups with the great 
Diik'Dimtiiirdl.

1 iillon ilrove a thevy Silverado with No. 3 on its sides 
to lire duunpioivship of the Camping World Truck Se- 
ni.s ITinv. of course, is the niimh«- indelihty associalert 
witfi Earnhardt, and Dillon will cany it with him when he 
<tMii|)eles next yxJar in the Nationwide Series.

"(Xrr wtxjle family is involved, and 1 remember the 
wry first championsliip witfi Dale Eamhardl." Childtess 
reminisced. "1 had the same feeling tonight watching 
/ViLstin, my gnindsoa It's just so special to have the fiunily 
JUKI know how hard afl of them vsoiked.’'

Dillon called it "tlK- best feeling I've ever trad in my 
entire life "

I le saki one key to the adv.mcemenl of his career was 
"watching these guys in the (Sprint) Cup Series talk to 
each other.”

"1 listen to Tony Slewan, and 1 listen to Carl Ed
wards and the differem approaches they lake to it." 
Dillon said. "Offense is your best defense most of the 
time in racing...

"Danell Waitrip told iiK‘ the best feeling in the world is 
aoiilshomesUnkinKandltavinBatmnhyinyixirlan and 
vw were able to do thaL "

Younger bmtfier Ty will ojmpete next year in the ride 
being vacated by Austin.

Of Austin, Oiiklress said, "I ie Itandles pressure better 
than a lot of )jeo(fie his age, and liis bnnher TV does, too.

'TTiey must get it from their mom because me arxi 
their dad (Mike DiUon) gel a little wrxmd up sometimes."

u
Kurt Busch Punch

KURT BUSCH VS. DR. JOnVPIMCH
In the season’s final race, the ESPN reporter 

waved off an interview with Busch after the 
dnver balked profanely, and the incident was 
caught on tape. NASCAR’s response was a 
$50,000 fine of Busch.

NASCAR T h is  W eek's M on te  D u tton  
g ivee  h ie  ta k e : “ Dr. FHtnch. who has 
reported from pit road for decades, is a 
welt-liked, respected figure. NASCAR’s acbon 
reveals just how revered he is. It wasn’t ]ust 
Busch’s action; rt was also to whom rt was 
directed.*

A Vicious Circle
The Week welcomes letters to the edkor. 

but please be aware that we have room for only 
a lew each week W ei do our best to select 
the best but individual replies are impossible 
due to the bulk of mail re c e i^ . P lea^ do not 
send stamped and self-addressed envelopes 
with your leOers, which should be addiessed to. 
NASCAR The Week The Gaston G astle. P.O.
Bok 1538, Gastonia. N.C 28053 Quesbons 
can also be sent by email. Facebook and Twitter 
(see dnecbons at the top of this page).

Dsar NASCAR Thit WMk,
I think it's dBgraceful that NASCAR aNows 

some drwersto start a race, with no mtenbon of 
racing. Ths prevents some other drveis (Jenmfer 
Jo Cobb) who want to race from getting m the 
race. If not for this practice, she vrouid be m 
the top 35 (owner points, which determine 
automatic positions tn the field).

These people spend a lo t of money 
and hard work to  trave l to  the track, and 
som etim es out-qua lify the "s ta rt and 
park guys* but don’t get in the race This 
m akes me so mad I ju s t watch som ething 
e ls e .... I hope NASCAR does som ething 
about th is.

B■M(̂ )̂fn
M ayfieid. Ky.

Whaf we ttunk NASCAR hopes rs that 
a stronger economy wrf/ take care of this 
percetmJ problem. The "starf and park guys' 
you mention don’t want to puH o/fthe track 
a lte r a few laps, fh e /re  ju s t üymg to keep 
thedoofsopen They can’t nsk crashes and 
engine f»kires. and m some cases, without 
them the M ds wouldn’t be fuH.

t J P

Get Your Grubb This Week
Each year the fto  

tional Motoispoits Piess 
Assooalxin hosts the Myers 
Brathets Ayaaids Luncheon 
on the day bekxe the 
NASCfP 0  !vt,rsA 
Ceremonies. The year’s 
luncheon begns at 11 am . 
onTtxxsday. Dec. 1. at the 
Beiago Bakoom. On the 
agenda ate awaid p iesefte 
eons to the champion oew chief (Daiian Giubb). 
champxm sponsor. Sunoco Root« of the Year 
(Andy Laiy) and Most Pooular Dmer.

Grubb

NASCAR gets its licks in on Kurt’s media tirade
By Monte Dutton
NASCAR This Weeh

Klul Busch’s "caught on video" 
tirarle, dinxted at ES’N reporter leiiy 
lAmcTx wtHUKl up being both humili
ating and exjjensive.

Busch balked profanely at having 
to wail to he intenriewed. leading Dr. 
Piuich to cancel the interview. A video 
suriaced afterward, leading Busch's 
team, Penske Racing to issue an apol
ogy in tandem with Busch. Penske 
alsu aiuiounced it would be conduct
ing “an internal review" oí the matter.

NAftCAR officials kicked in a 
$50.000 fine, citing "an inappropriate 
hand gesture" whni he drove into the 
garage eariy in I lomestead-Miami 
Speedway’s Ford 400 and "disrespect 
ftv a media nK'mbef," which is not an 
offense often cited

Chang« near tiw top — Gil M ania 
pievitKisly Kevin I larvick's crew chiet 
has been named director of team op
erations at Richaid CTiildress Racing, 
opening the way to Shane Wilson's 
appointment as his successor.

Harvick finished third in the ̂ >rint 
Cup Standings in both 2010 a n d '11.

Nad up — (lu is Heroy is now 
luan Pablo Montoya's crew chieC

replacing interim choice lim Pohl- 
m aa  wIk) perfonned those duties for 
most of the season s latter half. Brian 
Pattie, who began the season with 
Montoya, is expected to be named 
(Tint Bowyer’s crew chief at Mkhael 
Waitrip R iing.

Wtet Coast aoa — Ray Edder. who 
vwjii Q ip races in 1971 and ’72 at 
the old RKeraide (Calii) road eexuse. 
passed away at age 6B on Thursday. 
The Canilheis. CafiE, native was second 
aB-time with 47 viaories in what is now 
NASCAR’s K&N Pro Series West

Abdkadon — A i ^  LaUy, the Q ip 
rookie of the year, is retuming to the 
Grand American Series next year. He 
wiO compete for Magnus Racing in 
GT competilioa laOy's best O jp fin
ish was a 19th at TalltKleg^

Ftam behind — For the second 
straight year, the driver leading the 
(Tiase entering the final race failed to 
win the championship. Call Edwards 
led Tony Stewart by three points a l 
tering the Ford 400.

Stewart won the race, leaving the 
two tied with 2,403 points. Stewart 
won the championship on the basis of

John OwVNASCAR TN, WMX 
TMi yteP* Stetet Cup daitetenteto Miw ate

y te n  M  Kurt B uK ire  cnar 0

the lie-breaker, winning more races.
In 2010, Denny Hamlin led even

tual champion fimmie lohnson by 13 
points (under a diCforent (ormat) en
tering (he Homestead-Miami finale.

NASCAR Had A Hideo
Hideo Fukuyama, of Sutuka CXy. Japan, 

compated ■) kxir Cup rac« dunng the 2002 
and 2003 M anns. In none of them did he 
kneh h itle r than 33k l In none did he Stan 
IxgheMhan 41sUn a l four laoes -  Dover 
and Martinswie In 2002 . Las Vegas and 
Sonoma in 2003 -  Fukuyama drave Fods 
M dad byTnMs Cater. Ha a te  made a few 
apptitances In lha NASCAR K&N Pip Sens 
tMest (ks cunont name) and ARCA

9 '
III« 1 III«: Al t <>| 1 lowers

123 N. Cuyler 
665-5546

T - S h i r t s  
&  M o r e

Official NASCAR  
Dealer

665-3036 
111 W. Kingsmill

Doug Boyd 
Hetor Co#

Corner of 
Hwy 60 & 70

806-669-6062

C u lb e r s o n - S lto H iW e M - S o u t h w e s t
S to w e r s ,  I n c . S titt F am A itM

Coronado Center -
C o l l i s i o n

805 N. Hobart North Side 2525 West Hwy. 152
806.666.1665 (806) 669-3861 

(806)299-3861
669-9997
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This year learning how to express your 
not-stvnice feelings effectively and not 
threaten cXhers will become easy. You will 
put in a significant effort to reach this place. 
\'ou often are irritated with bosses and au
thority figures. If you are single, you easily 
axild tumble into a love-hate relsttionship. 
Take your time. If you are ^tached, your 
vision of ytxir life might be much different 
fnim your sweetie's. Don’t judge. Try dif
ferent styles. PISCES can be challenging. 

.\RlFi» (March 21*Aprfl 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  Understaixi that you might be 

feeling the undercurrents of other people’s 
unacknow ledged feelings. Others could be 
acting (xit. Curb your temper, and establish 
stnmg and sturdy limits. You will gain if 
you can be nonreactive. Can you? Tonight: 
Mmntain an unusually low profile.

TAURUS (April 2ft-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Decide what is too much ef

fort and what is reasonable. The problem 
lies in getting a group consensus. Don’t be 
surprised to see a couple of people flip their 
lid on the topic at hand. They feel passion
ately about the matter. Tonight: Only with 
pals.

GEMINI (May 21-Jime 20)
★ ★ ★ ★  Stay on top of work and dc- 

mands Pressure builds between you and 
others. You might wonder what is enou^ 
and when to let others know. Unless you 
like fireworks, the small l\vin won’t wait 
until the last minute before his or her fuse 
blows. Tonight A must appearance. 

CANCER (June 21-Jiriy 22) 
itirk-k  With as much »iger bong 

sprinkled left and right, you ooidd be sar
castic or say somelhiog you might MgM 
later. Gear the air «  t e  «  poasiiia. Von 
don’t need a scene. Tonqhk A very impor- 
U n ililk o v ^ iS Q a e r .

LEO (July 23-Aa^ 29
Deal with peopk with whom 

you fed conrfottabie and ftoro whom you 
can handle feedback. Anger seen» to be the 
undertying tenet no mailer who does wttol 
and no mitter wiMt odien siy. Arte ycinsif 
tf sottKone h tiyiiii toccMVKMlililupt 
Let the canh M  nrtiaaly. No h a ^  
night Share owerdtoer. ^

VDIGO(Ai«.2M qpU9 
f t# # #  Olhen seem to bu on ito rev- 

pah. but perhaps you a s naiy the o n

silCKUIg illC pub ui. Lxt SOiVlcOiK UlOW
how you feel in a calm, quiet way. Creating 
uproar won’t result in a positive situation. 
Take a walk to clear your mind. Tonight: 
Listen to another version of the same story. 

LIBRA (Sept. 230 c t 22) 
f t# # #  Walk right in. Once you’re en

ergized, you’ll get a lot done. In a sense, 
by focusing on what you are doing, you 
are detaching from anotho' situation. You 
need some distance here. Use your anger to 
motivate you, but fk)t to cause a problem. 
Tonight: Squeeze in some exercise. 

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) 
f t# # # #  You leap over hurdles. Your 

smile lures in whatever you want. A meet
ing could get a bit rough, as you share 
hostile words with another person. You 
ktww what you want -  what is stopping 
you? If you are single or attached, romantic 
thoughts could oooipy a good pert of your 
day. Tonight: Rdsky you.

SACriTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) 
f t# # #  Understand that although you 

are fwling bettor than you have in a while, 
at times you could be caught between a 
rodt and a had place. Today exemplifies 
that issue. What detomines the quality 
the day is how you deal with this pressioe. 
Tonight Know that others are under the 
gun, loo.

CAFUCQBN (Dec. 2M h . 19) 
f t # # # #  Ofafl signs, you can mobilize 

anger and uae it to enhance a siluation. Do 
jurt that, n d  let odiHS see different ways of 
expressing nge. Commuracation flourish
es, and what « ■  diffiodt no longer is. Fol
low yow imdncls.'Rnght Meet a friend at 
aprefenudpiaoe.

AQUAUUBgaik 204i'ci>. 18) 
# # # # #  You osed to inowe forward 

and not gel up on aomeonc’s dis- 
agneabie aociwtkni or feefinge. fndiratr

pencBq)aoe.HeaMiKjurtimghtbe(fis- 
chaopngangreonyouihatbclongstoai- 
ortwr penon. Iboigbt: Your treat. 

fB d S (M ^ lM tlv c h 2 0 )
# # # # . You are IM q i better dan you 

hreittrealgMiittreriiire iwrtnat
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Feds delay decision 
on listing of lizard

Release
coni from page 1

Don’t miss i S i  
important S 3 ' % -  

news, events, 
deals and
UpdBTBS

. for Pampa 
and tire 

sourrounding 
areas. P ’ *

Get it right ' 
on your cell 

phone!

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) —  A decision on 
whether a lizard found only in parts of New Mexico and 
Texas should be added to the endangered species list 
has been put off another six months, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service announced Thursday.

Federal wildlife officials were set to deliver their deci
sion on the dunes sagebrush lizard later this month, but 
the agency said it wants to solicit additional scientific 
information and public comment before making any final 
decisions regarding the lizard proposal.

The move comes after congressional representatives 
from several states, including New Mexico and Texas, 
sent letters to the agency and Interior Secretary Ken 
Salazar.

Environmentalists accused Fish and Wildlife of caving 
to political pressure and oil and natural gas interests.

“There’s not any scientific disagreement about the 
status of the lizard. An independent scientific peer 
review showed a clear need to list the lizard, so this is 
just politics in an election year,” said Taylor McKinnon, 
the public lands campaigns director for the Center for 
Biological Diversity.

The Fish and Wildlife Service initially proposed listing 
the dunes sagebrush lizard as an endangered species last 
December, saying habitat loss and fragmentation have 
pushed it toward extinction.

The lizard is native to a small area of southeastern New 
Mexico and West Texas. The reptile is so specialized 
that it’s only found in sand dune complexes that include 
shinnery oak.

The primary threat to the lizard is oil and gas develop
ment near the dune complexes and oak removal stem
ming from the need for more forage for grazing, accord
ing to federal biologists.

Environmentalists contend lizard habitat makes up 
only a fraction of the areas being used by energy devel
opers. However, the developers, some lawmakers and 
Texas Land Commissioner Jerry Patterson are concerned 
that a listing decision would have severe implications for 
the region’s economy.

U.S. Rep. Steve Pearce, R-N.M., and others have com
plained that a listing would result in oil and gas develop
ment being limited on thousands of acres in the Permian 
Basin, costing jobs, tax revenues and royalties.

Pearce was among 18 House members who sent a letter 
to Salazar in late November, saying new scientific evi
dence collected since the initial listing proposal supports 
the view that the lizard isn’t endangered.

U.S. Sens. John Comyn, R-Texas, and James Inhofe, 
R-Okla., had also requested a delay in a letter sent this 
week.

“It’s essential that the job creators who will be directly 
impacted have the opportunity to have their concerns 
heard before this potentially devastating listing goes for
ward,” Comyn said in a statement T h m ^ y .

Ben Shepperd, president o f the Permian Basin 
Petroleum Association, spent Wednesday in Washington 
trying to lobby legislators against the listing. He said 
Thursday he was pleased the agency is giving people 
more time to weigh in on the proposal.

Patterson agreed, saying, “Let’s hope that more infor
mation will be the cure.”

Mark Salvo of WildEarth Guardians said conserva
tionists support using the best available science to make 
listing decisions, but he argued that a delay wasn’t neces
sary in the lizard’s case.
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freed at least until the Ohio case was resolved.
Jason Clark, a spokesman for the Texas Department of 

Criminal Justice, disputed Ohio officials’ account, saying the 
state never waived its hold cm Beasley.

But Bill Holland, a spokesman for the Summit County, 
Ohio, sheriff, said Thinsday that Texas Parole Authority 
officials said they wanted to wait until the outcome of the 
Akron drug case, “because if he was found not guilty, then 
there would be no parole violation.”

Akron Mimicipal Court Judge James Murphy ordered 
Beasley’s release on July 12. ‘Texas authorities are only 
interested in extradition if there is a conviction in Ohio,” he 
wrote.

On Thursday, Beasley was wheeled into court in Akron 
on the drug charge, which alleges he was illegally dealing 
prescription painkillers in November 2010. Beasley’s head 
bobbed rhyt^ically, and he later ignored questions about 
die mounting body count and his relationship with a teen 
murder suspect.

Beasley, u n ^ v e d  and dressed in a white and gray striped 
jail outfit, didn’t speak and kept his head down as Summit 
County Common Pleas Judge Tammy O’Brien revtJced his 
bond on the drug-trafficking charge.

The legal problems fKed by Beasley, a S2-year-old self- 
styled chaplain and youth mentor, are mounting: His attorney 
said a prrâtitution case involving Beasley and a 17-year-old 
boy would be upgraded widi a racketeering diarge Friday.

The drug and prostitution cases in Akron are unrelated to a 
widening Craigslist homicide investigation.

In diat case, 16-year-old Brogan Ridfeity, of nearby Stow, 
fines juvenile chmges of aggravated murder, complicity 
to aggravated murder, attempted murder and complicity to 
attempted murder in die death of one man and the shooting 
of another.

The complaint against RafSnty says he participated in 
the crimes with Beasley, who h u  not been charged in the 
Craigslist case.

Beasley walked into court but later complained that he 
fek ilL uid he was wheeled by deputies before the judge. 
He ignored reporters’ questions outside court on whether 
there ate more buried bodies and about his relationship with 
Raffisrty.

His attemey, Rhonda Kotnik, said later diat Beasley’s 
modier is worried that he has displayed symptoms of a 
stroke. Beanley is tiddng medkadan fbr back pain, Kotnik 
said.

Hu emotional state *is distraught He’s alert, he’s in pain 
because of his issues, his back issues,” she said.

Kotnik said earlier this week that Texas had wanted

j ^ 2 0 1 1  Texas Irrigation Expo
can help save you water and money!

The bad news: 2011
is the worst one-year 
drought in Texas his
tory, with agricultural 
losses estimated at more 
than $5.2 billion.

The good news: the award-winnini 
Texas Irrigation Expo is back to help 
Texas farmers and ranchers do more 
with less by showcasing innovations 
in on-farm water conservation tools 
and techniques.

Dec. 9-10 in McAllen 
in south Texas

Ibxas Irrigation Expo 12011
FREE Admission. Pre-re«stration required.

Limited number of censorship and exhibitor opportunities still available. 

For more information, go to www.TexasIiTigationExpo.org 
or call 512-477-5445.

Farmers, irrigation district managers and board members, others in 
the agriculture and irrigation industnes, and anyone interested in 

water conservation are encouraged to attend

Tile Expo is produced by the Hartaigeo Imgibon Distnet as p v t of the Agricultural 
Demonstration Imbabve supported by the Texas Water Development Bovd.
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W eather may m ean ERGOT blackouts

Saturday’s Christmas parade route (in green) 
begins at the train depot on E. Atchison and goes 
west to Cuyier, north to Francis, west to Somerviiie, 
south to Foster and finally west on Foster to Ward.

Christmas
cont. from page 1

to go through with the parade. The Chamber will post 
the decision on its Facebook page and alert the local 
media (Editor's Note: An update will he posted on 
rhe Pampa News’ Facebook page and through the 
newspaper's texting service on Saturday as soon as 
information is available).

"With the parade at two o’clock in the afternoon, 
we can pretty much tell by mid-moming how (the 
weather) is going to go,” Weaver said. “If it was a 
lO or 11 o’clock parade, it’d be tough because you’d 
need at least a few hours advance notice. We’ll know 
by probably about 10 or so on Saturday how it’s going 
to be for us.”

Pam Dalton of Shepherd’s Helping Hands, which 
along with the Downtown Business Association and 
Shepard’s Crook Nursing is organizing Christmas on 
Main, said that while the downtown Christmas Tree 
lighting may be affected by the weather, the rest of the 
Christmas on Main schedule is either inside or can be 
moved indoors.

“If the weather’s bad, we’ll just light the tree and it’ll 
he lit,” Dalton said. “We won’t have a ceremony or 
anything. Everything else, all that stuff is inside. Soup 
with Mrs. Claus is inside. Everything at the library 
is inside. The Holiday Pet Contest can go inside. 
Everything else is still going to go.”

I he only other explicitly outdoor Christmas on Main 
event is the Jingle Bell Walk/Run held by the Pampa 
High School cheerleaders, and PHS cheerleading 
^ponsor Sandee Stokes said that there is already a con
tingency plan. If Saturday’s weather is too hazardous, 
Stokes said, the walk/run will be held the following 
Saturday, Dec. 10.

"We do not want anyone to slip and fall or be out in 
the elements if it is dangerous,” Stokes said in an e-mail 
on fhursday. “It will probably be a game time decision, 
if that make sense. If it is not slick or dangerously cold, 
we will still have it.”

AUSTIN (AP) —  Texas needs 
more generating capacity if  it’s to 
avoid repeats o f last February’s 
rolling blackouts and the summer’s 
power supply crises, according 
to reports issued Thursday by the 
state’s electric power grid operator.

“Our assessment indicates a con
cern if we experience a simultane
ous occurrence of extreme weather 
and worst-case generation outages,” 
said Trip Doggett, chief executive 
of the Electric Reliability Council 
of Texas.

Under nonnal winter conditions, 
peak demand should be around 
53,600 megawatts with normal gen
eration capacity o f 64,000 mega
watts, Doggett said. Extreme winter 
conditions, though, could mean a 
worst-case of demand for 60,000 
megawatts with generation dipping 
to about 57,000 megawatts, he said.

“We believe the risk is very low 
of these simultaneous conditions, 
but the purpose of this report is to 
highlight such risks,” Doggett said.

However, in a separate 10-year 
assessment, ERCOT said its reserve 
generating capacity “will likely fall

below the minimum target begin
ning next summer.” It cites deci
sions to mothball some outdated 
generation units, delays in planned 
generation and higher demand 
expectations.

ERCOT e x i s t s  to have a 12 per
cent margin in reserve generating 
capacity in the next two summer 
peak seasons. That’s short o f the 
13.75 percent margin it believes 
ensures reliable power diuing high- 
er-than-normal temperaUves and 
generator outages, E)oggett said.

Available generating capacity has 
fallen by 4 percent since a May 
assessment. ,

"We are very concerned about 
the significant drop in the reserve 
margin,” Doggett said. “If  we stay 
in the current cycle of hot and dry 
summers, we will be very tight on 
capacity next summer and have a 
repeat of this year’s emergency pro
cedures and conservation appeals.”

The grid ojierator is working with 
the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas on rules changes that would 
include expansion o f ERCOT’s 
emergency demand response pro-

gram, he said.
Because o f concerns over the per

sistent drought, the present level 
o f  generating capacity and further 
m o^balling o f generation units 
because o f new clean air require
ments, ERCOT has asked trans
mission operators for a thorough 
review o f the capacity they have to 
contribute to the grid, Doggett said.

ERCOT has more than 59,000 
megawatts o f  generating capacity 
now under review as possible addi
tions to the grid, but many o f those 
projects are speculative and may 
never be completed, Doggett said.

The grid operator says each 
megawatt is equivalent to the elec
tricity needed to power 500 average 
homes under normal conditions in 
Texas, or about 200 homes during 
hot weather when air conditioners 
arc running for longer periods of 
time.

ERCOT carries about 85 per
cent of the state’s electric power 
to about 23 million people. It does 
not include the El Paso area, the 
Texas Panhandle and northeastern 
and southeastern parts of the state.

County
cont. from page 1

adding one person to the pool committee and changing 
language in the policy.

• paid bills and salaries;
• approved a contract to lease a trailer that will serve as 

a temporary terminal building during construction o f the 
new terminal building at Perry Lefors Airport;

• approved four bids for property;
• approved line item transfers;

• approved budget amendments;
• approved the 2012 Indigent Defense grant resolution;
• approved health insurance renewal at Gray County;
• approved 2012 COBRA coverage rates;
• approved an agreement with 'TRANE for heating, 

ventilation and air conditioning maintenance;
• accepted a 4th quarter financial report
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Christmas on Main Schedule
8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
• Breakfast with Santa 
sponsored by Pregnancy 
Support Center 
Pampa Chamber o f
t 'ommerce. 200 N.
Ballard
• M adeline G raves 
C hristm as Dancers 
Pampa Chamber o f 
Commerce. 200 N.
Ballard
10 a.m.
• Lighting o f  the Tree and
1 'harritv r R iirks Hrawino
Grav County Courthouse, 
205 N. Russell
• Jingle Bell Run/W alk 
Registration
Grav Count\' Courthouse. 
205'N Russell
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
• Holiday Bazaar spon
sored by Shepherd’s 
Helping Hands 
Communit}' Christian 
School, 300 W. Browning 
and Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center. 500 (V 
Francis
11 a.m.
• Holiday Pet Contest, 
sponsored by Leeann’s 
Grooming Park; Judging 
at noon
Park by VFW Post 1657 
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
• Soup with Mrs. Claus, 
sponsored by Altrusa 
Knights o f Columbus, 318 
N. Cuyier
2 p.m.
• Country Christmas 
Parade, sponsored by 
Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce; Santa Claus 
at White D ^  Land 
Museum, 116 S. Cuyier, 
immediately following the 
parade
2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
• Pictures with Santa 
Shutterbug Photography, 
207 N. Cuyier
3 p.m.
• Story and Craft Time 
Lovett Memorial Library, 
III N Houston
4 p.m.
• Chamber Bucks 
Drawing
The P lata Restaurant,
1201 N. Hobart ‘
5p.oa.
• J i i ^  BeU RunAIFidk V 
Registradon
Gray Cotmty Courthouse, 
205 N. RutseU

• Caroling and Hot 
Chocolate
Gray County Courthouse. 
205 N. Russell 
6 p.m.
• Jingle Bell Run/Walk 
sponsored by PHS cheer
leaders
Gray County Courthouse, 
205 N. Russell 
7:30 p.m.
• Nutcracker Ballet by 
Pampa Dance Academy 
M.K Brown .iuditot ium.
1000 N Sumner
All Day Events:
• Spectacular Christmas 
light displays downtown
• Stagecoach and carriage 
rides
• Christmas Characters 
(Frosty, Toy Soldier, 
Gingerbread Man, 
Reindeer, Elves, Santa 
and Mrs. Claus, etc.)
• Festival of Trees spon
sored by Pampa Fine Arts 
M K Brown Auditorium 
1000 N Sumner
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f The Pampa News is now on facebook!
\

Go t o  f n c o t ) O o k  arui search f o r  "The Pampa News"

M a s s a g e  G i ft  C a r d Sale

Vilid Nov IS Doi. t i ,  .’ O il

p u r c h t \ ses  U n l i m i t e d
Coupon not requ ired  fo r purchase.

(1)60 MINUTE (1)30 MINUTE
MASSAGE MASSAGE

(RECUL 1 GISCARD) (REGI rG lF tC A R D )
*MM*aga<>) loadad on •  gW card. MA not roaponofcto 

I tor unaulhoetzad UM oMoal or atolan gM dMd and vM not 
* toUofw fiMiy Mply. SdwdMlnQ 

I rKtowiwbto wf o.Notr

www.Massa|iùUhMmtagiClftCird.com
• No Membership or Fee
• Full )o  or 60 Minutes

No Expiration After Purchase
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Harvesters’ shooting too 
much for Sanford-Fritch

staff photo by Andrew Glover

Senior Látigo Coliins drives past Fritch's Colton Valle (21) and Ryan Blakely 
for a layup in the second quarter. The Harvesters won 81 -37 and advance to 
the semifinals against either Boys Ranch or River Road.

You will love our expanded gift lines!
Bath & Body, Home Fragrance and more

A ndrew  G lover
agbver@thepampanews.com

AMARILLO — The Sanford-Fritch 
Eagles’ zone proved to be no match for 
the Pampa Harvesters.

Pampa made 13 three-pointers and had 
its starters on the bench in the fourth 
quarter in a 81-37 victory in the first 
round of the River Road Tournament.

Head coach Dustin Miller said it was 
one of his team’s best shooting games.

“It was a good time to do it,” Miller 
said. “When you are more superior ath
letically, they are just going to stay in a 
zone. We shot the ball well from start to 
finish. Everyone did.”

Senior Látigo Collins led the Harvesters 
in scoring with 25. Junior Derrek Pollard 
scored 15 and senior Reid Miller scored 
nine. Off the bench, junior Laketon Harris

hit three three-pointers for nine points. 
Senior Taylor Kennedy scored seven in 
the second quarter. Junior Ty Hutto hit 
three layups.

Collins said the team just came out and 
took care of business.

“We were just looking to go out and 
play and get better,” Collins said.

TTie Harvesters (5-1) never trailed and 
held a double digit lead most of the game. 
Pampa led 23-11 after the first quarter. 
Collins and Pollard provided the spark 
offensively, scoring 13 and seven points 
respectively.

Pampa held the Eagles to seven points in 
the second quarter. Collins and Kennedy 
led the offense, scoring 16 of the team’s 
21 points. Kennedy said the team was in 
a rhythm shooting.

“The first half we were really running 
PAMPA cont. on page 2B

VO 0''

665-5546
www.brandonsflowers.com

check us out online @ www.thepam panews.com

( J r i e l m . .  O p e n  _ H o o e e
Saturday, December 3 * 1 0  a.m. to 5 p.m.
ni;imnnH ÍL HnlH .Ipwpln/

in^ornament and save 
irt30%-40%-50% off!*

■
’excludes Fossil, Seiko Clocks, Citizen Signature Watches, 
Noon Watches, Kameteon

Specials
18” Freshwater Pearls 7mm
1.00 Carat Solitaire Ring Princess Cut 
Sports Seiko Meiody in Motion Clock 
.50 Carat Diamond Heart Pendant
1.00 Carat Princess Cut Diamond Earrings

Reg. Special 
$139«

$3495« $199SP0
$ 3 2 5 0 0  $ p g p 9

$800« $400PO
$3495« S1799P0

RHEAMS
Diamond Shop

Monday-Friday 9:30-5:30: 
Saturday 10:00-4:00

I I  N L C U Y ld ^ *  6 6 5 -2 8 3 1
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Sports
Lady Harvesters shoot well, end three-gam e losing streak

A ndrew  Glover
aglovef@thepampanews.com

AM ARILLO —  After shooting 28 
percent against Gruver Tuesday, the 
Pampa Lady Harvesters tried som e
thing different in practice.

“ We got a new shooting m achine,” 
head coach Gene Valentine said. “We 
shot about 350 shots.”

With just one day o f using its new 
gadget, results immediately showed as 
Pampa beat the Sanford-Fritch Lady 
Eagles 60-50 in the first round o f the 
River Road Tournament Thursday.

The Lady Harvesters made 11 three- 
pointers and turned a two-point half
time lead into a 45-34 lead enter
ing the fourth quarter. Senior Caitlin

Sieck said the new 
shooting m achine 
helped.

“ it helped us in 
our shooting,” Sieck 
said. “ It helped us 
fix our technique. 
We didn’t rush our 
shots today.”

Sieck said Pampa 
was able to pull 
away with the fast

break.
“We started getting some transition 

baskets,” Sieck said. “We moved the 
ball around more and got open shots.” 

Valentine said the team ’s shooting 
in the third quarter was key to its vic
tory.

Valentine

“We started h it
ting some threes and 
pulled aw ay from 
them ,” V alen tine 
said. “W e lead 
between nine to 15 
points the rest o f  the 
game. It was good.”

S en io r K irsten  
Kuhn led the team 
in scoring, h itting  §|g(;|( 
five three-pointers 
and scored 23 overall. Senior Delaney 
C lendening scored 14 and senior 
Kailyn Troxell scored 10. The victory 
ended a three-gam e losing streak for 
the Lady Harvesters. Sieck said she’s 
happy to be back on the winning side.

“We really needed a win to push us

and get our m omentum going,” Sieck 
said.

Pam pa face C larendon 10:15 a.m. 
today. The winner will advance to the 
cham pionship gam e. Valentine said 
Clarendon will give them a nice chal
lenge.

“They have pretty m uch the same 
team ,” V alentine said. “They play 
pretty aggressive. They have a good 
girl inside that they like to go to .”

Sieck said she thinks the team has a 
good chance against Clarendon.

“Clarendon is good,” Sieck said. 
“We are going to have to have a good 
game like today. I f  we come out with 
a win we will make the championship 
and that’s what we are looking for.”

Pampa
coni, from page IB

and hitting shots,” Kennedy said. “The second half, 
they started pressing us. We handled the pressure 
w ell.”

Just like the first half, the Harvesters jum ped out 
in the second, scoring the first 15 points. At the end 
o f the third quarter, Pam pa’s head coach sat down 
his starters.

Collins said it was nice to see everyone get m in
utes.

“Everyone probably played about the same 
(tim e),” Collins said. “It was a good gam e.”

Pampa will face the winner o f  Boys Ranch and

River Road 2:15 p.m. today. The winner o f  today’s 
game will face either Borger or Clarendon in the 
championship Saturday.

M iller said both Boys Ranch and River Road will 
provide a good matchup.

“Boys Ranch looks big and strong,” M iller said. 
“ So we will see. I w on’t be surprised if  the home 
team (River R.oad) w ins.”

R E S T I  0 £
AUTOROPV t  ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500 »J

CHRISTMAS ON MAIN
Saturday, D ecember 3 ,2 0 1 1  

D owntown Pampa

staff photo by Andrew Qkww
Senior Taylor Kennedy fires a jumper as San- 
ford-Fritch’s Skylar Jewett watches. Kennedy 
scored seven points in the second quarter.

8:30-9:30

8:30-9:30

10:00

Altrusa International Foundation 
of Pampa, TX. Inc. 

presents

Soup with Mrs. Claus

Soup or Chili Lunch 
Saturday, December 3,2011 
Serving 11:30 am -1:30 pm

^ ^  Knights of Cohimlras Building
I 318 N. Cuylcr, Pampa
! IS iM p n p c iK M i

C any Outs Availabic

10:00
10:00-5:00

11:00

11:30-1:30
2:00

2:00-5:00
3 « )
4KX)
5Ä )

5:00-7:00
6:00

7:30

Free Breakfast with Santa -  Sponsored by Pregnancy Support Center at 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce • 200 N Ballard
Madeline Graves Christmas Dancers at Pampa Chamber of Commerce •
200 N Ballaid
Lighting of Tree & Shop Pampa & Win Drawing at Gray County Court House •
205 N Russell
Jingle Bell Run/Walk Registration at Gray County Court House • 205 N Russell 
Holiday Bazaar-Sponsored by Shepherd’s Helping Hands at Community Christian 
School 300 W Browning and Pampa Senior Citizens • 500 W Francis 
Holiday Pet Contest -  Sponsored by Leeann’s Grooming at park by VFW. Judging will 
be at noon
Soup with Mrs. Claus -  Sponsored by Altrusa at Knights of Columbus • 318 N Cuyler
Country Christmas Parade -  Sponsored by Pampa Chamber of Commerce
Santa at White Deer Land Museum • 116 S Cuyler immediately following the parade
Pictures with Santa at Shutterbug Photography • 207 N Cuyler
Story and Craft time at Lovett Memorial Library • 111 N Houston
Shop Pampa & Win Drawing at The Plaza Restaurant • 1201 N Hobart
Registration for Jingle Bell RunAValk at Gray County Court House • 205 N Russell
Caroling and Hot Chocolate at Gray County Court House • 205 N Russell
Jingle Bell Run/Walk 1 or 3 mile- Sponsored by PHS Cheerieaders at Gray County
Court House • 205 N Russell
Nutcrapker Ballet -  Pampa Dance Academy at MIC Brown Auditorium •
1000 N Sumner

A ll Ik y  EvMrts:

Stage Coach and Carriage Rides
Doggie In The WukIow Animal Adoption -  Sponsored by PAWS
Christmas Charactm -Frosty, Toy Soklier, Gingerbread Man, Reindeer, Elves, Santa, Mra. Claus etc 
Festival of lYees -  Sponsored by Pampa Fine Arts at M JK. Brown Auditorium 1000 N Sumner

Diacounted rates are available at :
Americlrm 1101 N Hobart 665-4404 and Hampton Inn 2861 Petryton Pkwy 669-1555

Agenda subject to change

1

mailto:aglovef@thepampanews.com
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Sports
Bedlam game to 
decide Big 12 tide

The way Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops sees it, there 
will be only one Big 12 champion no matter how many 
teams might end up with same record.

"Wc ail played each other, it isn't like we're in differ
ent divisions," Stoops said Monday. "You can determine 
who the champion is if there are two people or three 
people tied for it. Who beat who."

There is no longer a Big 12 championship game since 
there are only 10 teams with no divisions and a round- 
robin schedule. But the annual Bedlam game will be a 
pseudo title game, with the winner of Saturday night's 
showdown between third-ranked Oklahoma State (10-1, 
7-1 Big 12) and No. 13 Oklahoma (9-2, 6-2) getting the 
league's automatic BCS berth.

"1 just hope I can get home to watch it," Texas coach 
Mack Brown said.

Oklahoma State, which had its national championship 
hopes hurt by a loss at Iowa State in its last game, can 
win its first conference title outright. They have to beat 
the Sooners for the first time since 2002, when Les Miles 
was coaching the Cowboys before going to LSU.

"With the BCS, starting in the middle of October 
becomes somewhat like March Madness, they're all real
ly big games," Oklahoma State coach Mike Gundy said. 
"But we get to this point, it's cut and dry for our team to 
have a chance to do something that's never been done."

If Oklahoma wins, and No. 16 Kansas State (9-2, 
6-2) also wins its regular season finale, there would be 
a three-way tie atop the Big 12 standings. According 
to league policy, the Sooners would get the BCS berth 
based on head-to-head matchups though all three teams 
would be declared co-champions.

"Well, 1 don't really understand that," Stoops said, reit
erating how the round-robin schedule was touted during 
the league's media days before the season. "The entire 
theme o f the two days is, we've got one true champion 
since everybody's playing each other. ... So in our eyes, 
there will be one, and so that's just how I see it."

Without a championship game that would usually 
be played the first weekend of December, the Big 12 
extended the regular season with three games for the 
extra week.

Baylor (8-3, 5-3), already with eight wins for the first 
time in 20 years after a clean sweep in November, fin- 
ish^sTts regular season at home against Texas (7-4,4-4). 
It is ^ last chance for Bears quarterback Robert Griffin 
III to influence Heisman Trophy voters a week after he 
was limited to playing one half because of concussion
like symptoms.

Kansas State is home against Iowa State (6-5, 3-5), 
which is trying to improve its bowl stock after split
ting the last two weeks against Oklahoma State and 
Oklahoma. The Wildcats are 11th in the BCS standings 
and could still get an at-large berth in one o f those big 
games. But they can't get the Big 12's automatic BCS 
berth since their losses were to Oklahoma and Oklahoma 
State.

K-State coach Bill Snyder has never wavered in his 
preference for divisions and a Big 12 championship 
game, something that can't happen again unless the 
league expands back to at least 12 teams.

But if the Wildcats are fortunate enough to end up in a 
three-way tie at the top of the league standings, Snyder 
satd, "it would be a very positive thing for the players 
in our program. I think they would appreciate that. I 
would."

Oklahoma State is third in the BCS rankings, but even a 
loss by No. I LSU in the SEC championship game against 
Georgia might not be enough to get the Cowboys back 
in position to play for the national championship. There 
would still have to be some drastic shifting in the polling 
and computers that determine the BCS standings.

Gundy is keeping his focus on Oklahoma this Saturday, 
a game that will played after the SEC championship game. 
He's not ready to start politicking to try to influence voters.

"We're in a situation that we have a chance to win a 
football game and win a conference championship for 
the first time in the history o f the school," Gundy said. "I 
feel like that's more important than politicking for a spot 
in second place, or whatever it would be, in the BCS.

"With where we're at with our team, developing and 
building our program and continuing to take this thing 
to another level, it's more important that we prepare to 
win the game than necessarily make comments regarding 
where we are in the BCS."

Tim Pirtle ATTORNEY AT LAW

www.bmpirtlexxMn

INJURED?
K N O W Y O U R  LE G A L  R IG H TS  

CALL M E... FREE InititI Consultation

Injury Casas 
Car Accidents 
truck Acodena  
Motorcycle Accidents 

.OH field Accidents

Criminal Law 
Felony

juvenile 
D W t

Family Law 
Ovoroe 
Cuscedy ~

New puppy behavior is p red ic tab le

Unde Matty
M atthew  “ U ncle 
M atty”  M arqous
Creator’s Syndicate

With any new puppy come certain predictable realities. 
There may not be blood, but there will be challenges:

1) There will be chewing.
Puppies, like babies, teethe. It’s a painful process that 

most of us have zapped from our bank of childhood 
memories. But in search of relief from the intense pres
sure of new teeth forcing their way out, puppies chew 
and gnaw — on furniture, on shoes, on anything that 
feels good to their aching mouths.

The solution is to provide your pup with something 
that feels good but isn’t potentially harmful and doesn’t 
cost hundreds of dollars to replace. The perfect chew toy 
for a teething dog? A frozen washcloth.

Soak several washcloths and store them in your freezer. 
Whenever your puppy puts his teeth to anything you’d 
rather he not, take the item away and immediately sub in 
a frozen washcloth. His sore gums will feel immediate 
relief, and the previous item will fade from memory like 
so many forgotten baby teeth. Ice cubes also do the trick.

The pain of teething also brings nipping and mixithing. 
Nipping is a diminutive bite. Mouthing is the constant 
placement of the dog’s mouth on some part of you — 
hand, leg, ankle, arm. Both habits can lead to biting if not 
corrected, so keep the wa.shcloths coming.

2) There will be elimination.
Eliminating bodily waste is an act of nature — like 

breathing. We as dog owners must understand that he 
doesn’t care where he goes — we care. Thus, it is our job 
to teach him what we want. And so we must first make 
a choice: outside or inside ?

Housebreaking your puppy means he goes outside 
and only outside. Paper training entails teaching him to

go inside the house, in a specific area. I strongly recom
mend housebreaking. Once a dog gets the go ahead to 
eliminate inside, it's difficult to switch gears.

Once you and your vet have determined the proper diet 
for your pup, you’ll want to establish a consistent feed
water-walk schedule: He eats according to schedule, 
drinks according to schedule and is taken outside on the 
heels of either activity.

Should an accident occur, clean the area thoroughly, 
and immediately take the dog outside and praise him.

Accidents are not cause fw punishment. They are 
opportunities for learning. Rather than accentuating 
your displeasure when he gets something wrong during 
the early leaning stages, focus on demonstrating how 
pleased you are with his corrected behavior.

3) There will he lea.sh resistance
Most of us know better than to throw a saddle on a 

horse that’s never worn one and hop on. A leash to a dog 
is no more natural. Dogs don’t come with diplomas. We 
must be patient with them as they adjust to all our wacky 
expectations.

The best way to gently introduce the leash to your 
pooch is to fasten a lightweight model to his collar and 
supervi.se as he wears it around the house. This allows 
him to get used to the weight around his neck. Play fetch 
with him, have him walk to his food bowl and eat, and do 
any number of normal activities, however, do not ever 
leave him alone with the leash on.

Once he’s had time to warm to the idea, take him on a 
walk. Allow him to pull you. Tugging on the leash while 
it’s attached to his neck is no way to make him enjoy 
wearing one. He’ll learn to stop pulling once he begins 
obedience training and learns “heel.” Until then, cut the 
little guy some slack and have fun.

For more information on creating and implementing 
a feed-water-walk schedule, housebreaking, chewing, 
mouthing, nipping or leash training, read “I Just Got a 
Puppy. What Do I DoT’ or “When Good Dogs Do Bad 
Things," or visit www.unclematty.com.

Woof!

Dog trainer Matthew “UrKle Matty" Margolis is co-author o l 18 
books about dogs, a behaviorist, a popular radio and television 
guest, and host of the PBS series “WOOFI It's a Dog 's Life!"

Thursday, December 1 st 
6-8pm  

&
Saturday, December 3d 

2-5pm

a o T u C iiy ta r  ’ ’  
S06-««9-l44l

NoAppoMnwnt
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PETOF THE WEEK
Sponsored by The Pampa News

Your local animal shelter needs donations of the following items:

Bleach and Paper Towels
Animal #13287 Animal #13299

717«

“Velvet”
Fem ale Beagle

“Peter Pan”
Mate Dachshund

Animal #13413

“Maxie”
Kitten

\ 1 U  I ’ l  \ /  \
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http://www.bmpirtlexxMn
http://www.unclematty.com
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Sports B ^ n a n a G r A m s I -------------------
For each of the words below, replace one letter 

^  with the tUe after the phis sign. Then rearrange 
the letters to form a word related to mathematics.

s ;h a r jP ♦ 0

I M P E IL

T I M I D « 0

0  0 A R 0 1 ]  ♦ I

Yesterdays M W i î ]  ! T ü ü .« .
Answer: ff ^
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Dear Abby..
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: A while 
back 1 told my family I was 
considering downsizing my 
life and nude the big mistake 
of telling them I want them to 
eventually have my house. I 
also revealed the contents of 
my will. Now I feel exposed, 
uncomfortable and vulner
able — possibly even a bit 
paranoid that they might want 
to have me “six feet under” 
sooner than I should be 

I don’t think I am ready 
to move yet, but I have gotten 
my family’s hopes up. I did 
talk to one of them and felt re
assured at the time, but I still 
sense that there’s a change in 
how they perceive me and all 
of our futures now.

How can I undo the dam
age, knowing I have to make 
sure I have enough money 
to live on as well as provide 
for them when I’m gone? — 
PCXyr-lN-MOUTH, MAS
SACHUSETTS

DF,AR F-IN-M: Two of 
the most sensitive subjects 
to discuss are death aud 
money, aad you deserve 
praise for havioK stuled 
the couTcrsatiou. I disagree

k a o w B or haviag
d a i n i  •  

r wü was a
■e you IM  
benaaris-

understanding, call a fam
ily meeting and clarify your 
message. Tell them your 
health is great, you have no 
plans to move in the near 
future and plan to live a 
long and happy life.

DEAR ABBY: My moth
er lives in an assisted living 
community in the memory 
care unit. During a recent 
visit, I became upset because 
the care staff addressed my 
mom as “Granny.” “Grand
ma.” “Mamma,” etc. Mother 
struggles with the time of 
day, the day of the week 
and sometimes forgets who 
we are — so 1 don’t see the 
benefit of using names other 
than her own. I think it is dis
respectful, unacceptable and 
unprofessional.

When I asked the atten
dant to please address Mom 
as “Mrs. Smith” or “Ms. 
Ann,” she laughed and said, 
“Granny wouldn’t know who 
I was talking to if 1 called her 
by those names.” My sib
lings and I took this issue to 
the diiector, who told us we 
shouldn’t be hurt and that the 
staff was showing our mom 
she is toved.

I am interested in know
ing your opinion on tlus mat
ter. -  SHE HAS A NAME 
IN GEORGIA

DEAR SHE HAS A

staff photo by 
Andrew Glover

TOP LEFT: Junior La- 
keton Harris shoots 
a three in the first half. 
Harris made three three- 
pointers. TOP RIGHT; 
Junior Derrek Pollard 
shoots a free throw in 
the first quarter against 
Fritch Thursday. BOT
TOM: Junior ’ly Hutto 
makes a fast break layup 
in the second quarter.

NAME: Not knowing the 
national origin of the atten
dants in your mother’s care 
unit I can’t be certain, but 
what you encountered may 
be a cultural difference. 
In other cultures, calling 
someone “Mama,” “Aun
tie” or “Grandma” is con
sidered respectful. While 
H made YOU uncomfort
able, if it didn’t have that 
effect on your mother, you 
should take your cue 
the director of the facility. 
However, because you have 
formaBy requested that 
your mother be addressed 
by name, then that is what 
sliould be done in the fu
ture.

DEAR ABBY; When my 
husband and I are out togedi- 
er, he strides out ahead of me 
and calls back, “Catch up!” or 
“Keq> up!” I am not oeeping 
along but walking at my own 
(reatonaUe) pace. I think he 
should either slow down or let 
me walk behind him and not 
expect me to run after him at 
his command. Wiuk do you 
think? -  LIKES TO SMELL 
THE ROSES IN TENNES
SEE

DEAR LIKES TO 
SMELL THE ROSES: Uu- 
fc« your hariMHl is a Ma
rine d rii aangnnf« 1 (Mrit 
you’re right.

Answer to yesterday's puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Shower 
attendee, 
usually 

6 Entice
11 Under

mine
12 San

I VlCAl 11 iw

sur-
rounder

13 Skater 
Fratianne

14 Tennis 
star 
Rafael

15Uno
doubled

16 Make like 
new, as a 
tub

18 Yale 
rooter

19 Mineo of 
movies

20 -Blemish
21 Clarinet 

part
23 Shortstop 

José
25 Egypt, 

once: 
Abbr.

27 Braille 
unit

28 Jon of 
“Two and 
a Half 
Men"

30 Some 
sisters

33 Scrooge 
cry

34 Dyeing 
need

36 Take to 
court

37 Learned

39 Convened
40 Flies 

alone
41 —  garde
43 Wed in 

haste
44 Pasta 

topper
45 Heads, to 

Henri
46 Clan 

leader

DOWN
1 Metal 

worker
2 Jim 

Palmer, 
once

3 Jacques 
Tati role

4 Throw in
5 Ap

proaches
6 Was 

excited

D 1 N g |
0 D O
F O R A
F L A M

M
u

N

N

R E

M N

N

Yesterday’s answer
7 List-end- 26 Edits

ing abbr.
8 Famed 

museum 
founder

9 City 
squares

10 Writer 
Anne 

17 Ring 
setting 

22 Calendar 
box

24 Over 
there

28 King of 
music

29 Scoundrel
31 Subtlety
32 Game 

dog
33 Plague 
35 Make

sport of 
38 Block

head
42 Kilmer of 

“The 
Doors”

NEW CROSSWORD BOOKl Send $4.75 (check/m.o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 1, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853^75
1 2 3 4

11

13

15 16

18 16

21
•

22

■ ■ 28

F
33 ■
37 38

40

43
1 V. . .*»í

45

|6

|12

|14

17

123

2fi

6

120

127

24

10

31

138

136

32

12-2
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The Pampa News Classifieds
<c

CABOT

12.2

I A

I E

) N

Job Opportunity

A dm inistra tive  S u p p o rt

A position is currently open in Administra
tive Support to serve Cabot Corporation’s 
Pampa Facilities west of Pampa, Texas.

This position will coordinate various phases 
of office and administrative services for Pam
pa facilities to ensure effective and efficient 
delivery of service to plant personnel. Job 
Function activities will include over site of 
payroll administration, personnel program ad
ministration, plant security assistance and var
ious phases of account payable support to ac
counts payable function.

Secondary education required; post-secondary 
training (ceitificate program) preferred. 3-3 
years general s é c ré ta i  or adniinistrative ex
perience required.

Interested applicants should submit a resume

When entering the web site, click on “careers” 
in the upper left comer. Scroll and click on 
Administrative Support located in Pampa to 
attach a resume. Word documents preferred.

Equal Opportunity Employer

rei

<c
CABOT

Job Opportunity 

Planner / Scheduler
Cabot Corporation, the world's leading car
bon black manufacturer, is looking for a 
Planner /  Scheduler to provide support for 
their carbon black production facilities in 
Pampa, Texas.

Responsible for daily maintenance planning 
and scheduling and long term turnaround 
planning for the facility. Advance the comple
tion of maintenance and tunuuxMind work by 
plaiuiing, scheduling and coordinating cus
tomer orders, inventory availability and / or 
work orders. Ensure the proper materials, 
parts, procedures, special tools / equipment, 
and required personnel and skills are ready 
and available. Coordiiute outside contractor 
services for maintenance activities requiring 
specialized services, equipment or expertise, 
riovide systems documentatioo to assure 
planning, closeout, account costing, evalua
tion and control. Maintain and iatite daily and 
long range maintenance work schedule, devel
op and document detailed job plans, coordi
nate all maintenance activities with operatkms 
personnel, maintain and report monthly main
tenance performance metrics, track and report 
monthly maintenance accrual information and 
manage maintenaiKC backlog.

Requirements for the position include:
• Associate or BS degree in technical or busi
ness discipline piefetied.
• Minimum of five years working in a manu
facturing environment in a plaimiiig and 
scheduling capacity.
• Advanced working knowledge of JDE or 
SAP work Older systems.
• [Jemonstialed ability to work in a dose-knit 
team  ea 'rirrM m icn i.
• Flexibility to tackle issues outside the nor
mal areas of lesponaibUity.

Interested applicants should submit a re
sume at sx jua llfltrfiS aU O III
When entering the web site, click on “ca
reers” in the upper left comer. Scroti and 
click on Planner / Scheduler located in 
Pampa to attach a resume. Word docu
ments preferred.

Equal Opportunity Employer

IP n W icN o tìc^ ^  14h G«n. Serv. 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise. % Unfiirn. Apts. 99 Stor. Bides.
Legal Notice
Cable One la in negotia
tions with Univition 
Television Group for 
the right to continue 
carriage of Univision .on 
cable chaimel 21. Our 
agreement expires @ 
midnighl on 12/31/11. 
Cable Oik  is committed 
to avoiding a disruption 
to our customen and 
will attempt to reach a 
new agreement with 
Univision Television 
Group before that time.
B-2SDdec.2.ZOII

3 Personal_______
ADOPT: Active young 
stay-home-mom Sc. suc
cessful dad, playful pup 
await miracle baby. Ex
penses paid. Weiidy Sc 
Scott 1-800-989-8921

Notices
ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be piaced in 
the Pampa News, 
MUST be piaced 
throagh the Pampa 
News Office Oniy.

I d ^ w g e n d ^ ^ ^

CUSTOM Building Sc 
Remodeling. New 
Homes Sc Additions. 
Shawn Deaver Const., 
S06-662-'2971.

OVERHEAD fXX)R 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669- 
6347,806-663-0192.

Serv.

NU-WAY 
CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper
ator. Call 663^3341

l ^ ^ e c X O T D ^ ^

RUSSELLCROW Elec
tric for your electric 
needs! Comm., Resi. 
663-0878,440-1171

1 4 h G « ^ S e r v ^ ^ ^ ^

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child
ers Brothers, Inc. 800- 
299-9363 , 806-332-
9363

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti
mates. Call 669-7769.
CERAMIC tile work, 
stucco, cement. Remod
eling, floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, paint
ing, dry wall. Free eati. 
663-3433 leave mes
sage, Jesus Barraza.
LET MAS help you w/ 
your concrete needs. 
Free Est. Doc or Mike 
669-6990,664-2009

TnTpn
Floors, Showers, 

Backsplashes, 
Cabinet Tops, etc. 

Stone Sc Ceramic. 23 
Yrs. Exp. Keith Taylor 
874-1779 Iv.msg.
HONEST To Goodness 
Handyman serves many 
needs. Reliable. Rea- 
soiuble. References. No 
Job Too Small. Doug 
440-9100.

14s Plumbing_____
JACK’S Plumbing 
713 W. Foster 
663-7113

14w Air Cond/Heat
BROWNING’S Heal
ing & Air and Refriger
ation Specialists since 
1964!! 663-1212.

19 Situations
NEED A HOUSE
KEEPER?? References 
Call 669-2118.
WILL clean your home, 
make it shine and you'll 
feel better. Will also do 
driveway crack filling- 
$30 plus material. Call 
661-8287

2 H le j j^ jV a n te d ^ ^

NOTICE
Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
goods.

WELDERS NEEDED 
Must be able to pass 

ASME Code Test 
AdoIv m person only 

Crall Products 
2930 Hwy. 132 West 

Pampa.TX

TEXAS Rose Steak 
house is hiring Cooks, 
servers Sc hosts. Apply 
in person No phone 
calls!

GREEN Country 
Equipment “John Deere 
Dealer” in Pampa is ac 
cepting applications for 
a service technician 
Good wage, benefits. 
Apply at 12098 E. Fred
eric in Pampa.

PAMPA ISb is accept
ing applications lor Bus 
Drivers, Bus Monitors 
and General Mainte
nance Worker. You 
may apply on-line at 
www.pampaisd.net or 
pick up an application 
at Carver, 321 W. Al
bert St. Pampa ISD is 
an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

FULL-TIME Pharmacy 
Clerk. Apply in person 
Keyes Phaimacy, 928 
N. Hobart. Pampa. No 
phone calls please.

COMMUNITY Coordi
nator. Plans activities / 
services for community 
residents. Email Ipol 
lard»newlifehousin» .com 
or call 312.238.9194

EXPERIENCED
BACKHOE
OPERATOR

NEEDED
Must have at least 3 
yis. of dirt work exp., 
CDL Sc clean driving 
record. We have the 
work, hours, pay & 
benefits you arc look
ing for. Apply in per
son at
CurHs Well Service 
1050 N. Price Rd 

or send Resume to 
PO Box 1800 

Pampa, TX 79066 
Join A Company 

With 50+ Yrs in the 
OUAGas 

Business!!!

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another, in this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Elach day the code letters are different.
12-2 CRYPTOQUOTE

M V D  L V Y R K L  A M H K  V

D U N X Q M Y U  M W  V W Q C M N Y

T V D Z :  M H W U O  O R V Y  M U Q J R Y

Y U  C U .  P Q Y  M C U W ’Y H W U O

O R K L K  Y U  P K J M W .

—- N Y K Z R K W  P V I W K
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: TELL ME WHO 

ADMIRES AND LOVES YOU AND I WILL TELL 
YOU WHO YOU ARE. — SOURCE OBSCURE

Local CPA Firm is 
searching for an ex
perienced

TAX
ACCOUNTANT

(prefer Ccitified Pub
lic Accountant or 
candidate for CPA li
cense) -with 2 to 3 
years experience. De
gree in Accounting is 
necessary.
Job will be for a Full- 
Time Employee, US 
citizen or US legal 
resident Position re
quires full-time and 
oyer-time commit
ment Reply to

BOX 17
Pampa News 
PoBox 2198 

Pampa, Tx 79066 
or bring by 

403 W. Atchison 
M-Fri 8am-3pm

NURSES Unlimited, 
Inc. is seeking P-T 
LVN to set up meds for 
client EOE. Call 1-888- 
839-0631.

KOYOTE Trucking 
needs Full-Time Flat
bed Truck Driver. 2 yis. 
driving exp. req. Apply 
in person 734 S. Cuyler. 
Pampa.

FOOD Service. Happy 
people who like to 
work! Great hours. Sat- 
untavs a must. Apply 
at HEARD-JONES, 
downtown Pampa

PROP/U9E delivery 
driver needed. Mon.- 
Fri. on call every other 
weekend. Apply in per
son between 8-3 pm. 
821 W, Brown

Job Opportunity 
National Bank of 
Commerce, Pampa, 
TX is taking appUca- 
tions for

TELLER
and

BOOKKEEPER
Ten.Kev Stills 

is Ù /Hurt
Apply at 1224 N Ho
b a rt, Pam pa, Texas. 
NsUooal Bank of Com
merce Is an Equal 
Opportunity Employ-

NEW Queen Mattress 
Sets! Sale Price $246 
Red bam. 1424 S. 
Barnes, 663-2767
SOLID Oak Wood Pel
lets to heat your home! 
Hurry-$273 per ton. 
Chief Plastics, 1237 S. 
Bames, 806-663-6716. 
ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa News 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only.

FOR ADOPTION
Siamese. Calico, Or
ange, Tabby, Gray. 
Spayed / Neutered & 
shots. Call 663-4901 Iv 
msg.
AKC Male Yorkie, 
ready for new home! 
First shots, tails docked 
& dew clawed. Great 
Chrismuu Gift! $300 
Firm. 806-393-0397.
FREE male 6 mo. old 
part miniature Collie, 
house broken Sc trained. 
Call 486-1633
FREE American / Blue 
Pin Bull Puppies. Call 
or text 806-395-0103.

89 Wanted To Buy
NEED Money Now? 
We will give you top $$ 
for your house. Call us 
today.665-1875

We
Buy & Sell Houses 

Call us today!! 
665-1875

95 Furn. Apts.

WINTER 
CLASSinED  

LINE AD 
SPECIALS

(docs not incl. Last 
Minute Ads on pg. 2)

4 lines-4 days 
$18,50

8 lincs-4 days 
$21,50

Prices good 
Dcc„ Jan„Feb. 

Quesdou??
C an 669-2525

------ P a F S C ^ E “
AFARMENTS

I, 2 and 3 bedrooms 
with rent starting as 
low as $393 / mo 
Pool and on-site laun 
dry, W/D hookups in 
all 2 & 3 bdrms. 

66S-7149

60 Household
FOR Sale Couch Sc 
Storage Onoman Tan 
w/leather sides Sc back, 
exc.cond. 665-7990

QU. sz. bdr suit: chest 
of drawers. dre.sser w/ 
mirror, I night stand, 
desk w/ chair Sc mirror. 
669-1812or 663-1200.

6 9 M isc .

All real estate adver
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to ad 
verlise "any prefer 
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national ori 
gin, or intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination." Slate 
law also forbids dis- 
crimiruoion based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re
al estate which is in vi 
olation of tire law. All 
persons are hereby in
formed that all dwell
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

MINUTES from down- 
town-efficiencies Short 
term leases avail. 80b- 
665-4274.

1 and 2 bdr. avail, now 
at the Gwendolen Apts. 
Largest square footage 
in Pampa. 665-1875

NO Iransporlation, not a 
problem. These large 1 
bdr. apts. w/ appliances, 
ate in walking distance 
to everything you need. 
665-4274.

SCHNEIDER Apart 
ments. Call for special 
rates. Short term lease. 
Business people wel
come. 663-0415

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Box, at 125 S. 
Houston. Pampa.

B EAUniDL condo
minium. 2 bedroom. I 
1/2 bath, fireplace & 
pool. Gas /water paid 
by owner. Available 
November 15, 2011. 
665-3788 or 665-6936.

5 bdr.. 3 ba.. 2 car gar. 
executive home on I 
acre. 2 fireplaces. dbl 
ac . $1500 mo 662-7557

BRICK 3 bd. 2 bath 
cen. h/a. built-in stove 
A oven, dishwasher, 
gar., fenced, Wilson 
School, Red Deer St. 
665-4180.440-3044.

2 or 3 bd. central h/a. 
$5-30 mo., $300 d ep . 
662-9201,665-2107

3 bedroom, den. 2 bath, 
double garage, fenced. 
New carpel Covered 
patio. 2 wall healers 
Call 665-4180, 440- 
3044.

LRG 2 bdr. 1 ba Cent 
h/a. carport, fenced. 
Utility room. Stor. bldg 
665-4180.440-.3044

TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, self storage 
units. Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2430

102 Bus. Rental
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
& cleaning service pro
vided Ample parking. 
669-6823
OFFICE Space for rem. 
ask about 3 rTKmths free 
rent. 669-6841.
METAL Building 
50x100, offices, ware
house & fenced yard. 
Western si. 669-5264.

1 0 3 H o m « F o r S ^

IN White Deer. 3 bdr, 2 
ba. 2 car gar brick. New 
tile floors, carpet, etc. 
Move-in Ready! 580- 
799-0172. 806-375-
21.39 or 806-663-9015

o w e  820 N West. 
$37.000 2 bdr, 1 ba 
Newly renovated Very 
nice 806-355-7799 or 
352-2333.

Rod Donaldson 
.Agent 663-2H00 

Quentin Williams 
Realtors

PRICE REDI CED! 
1212 W. 21st Ave 

3 bdr, 1 /34 ba 
4 car garage 

MUS#11-9070

Move In By 
Christmas!

223 Dixie Dr.
4 bdr., 2395 sq. ft. 
Howardwick.Tx 

OE
iLtktiiig Agent 

b Owner)
Anyone can sell you 
a house, let me find  
you a home!!

TRUST.AR Real Estate 
for all your complete 
real estate needs .Show, 
list, property mgmt 
665-4.395

115 Trailer Parks
TLfMBLEWEED 
Acres, Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor bldg, avail 
665-0079. 66.3-2450

1426 N Dwight 2 bdr. j2 0  AutOS 
2 ba. dbl gar. $700 mo tatm m tm m  
$400 dep Call 806- 
622-2033.282-1871.

ROOM For Rent. $100 
wk. all bills paid incl. 
cable Private enlrance 
806-661-8508

2 bdr., I ba. apt. Water 
Sc gas paid. 1312 Cof
fee-Fig Tree Apts, just 
behind CVS. 665-4595
APTS. Houses Duplex
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref. Sc dep. req. Lake- 
view Apts. 669-4386

FOR Lease 4 bdr . 3.5 
ba. large den. Extra rm 
3000 sq. ft. Move-ln 
Ready! 440-2866

BRICK, 3 bd. 2 bath, 2 
living areas. 2 car gar., 
inground sprinkler syst. 
Sc privacy fence. 2313 
Mary Ellen. $1100. mo 
plus dep 663-00.38

FOR rent 4 bd. 2 bath, 
laundry room, central 
h.'a, big dining and liv 
ing room, big tfoni 
yard. $500 nx i. plus 
dep., 505-350-3739

4 bd. I bath, c h/a. car
port. patio. Austin sch., 
fenced back yard. $800 
mo. 806-881-9798

NEWLY updated 2 or 3 
bdr., new c h/a. w / ap
pliances. $550 mo. 
$.300 dep. 665-2107.

EXTREMELY LOW 
MILEAGE! 02 Buick 
Century 4 dr Very 
good cond New tires & 
battery. Elec windows, 
door locks, keyless en
try Under 40.(X)0 actual 
mi. No owner financ
ing $5000 66.3-4148.

2003 Chrysler Town Sc 
Country LX. Very 
clean $3000 Call 669- 
7938 or 898-23.34

121 Tnick.3
2008 Chevy Silverado. 
Extended cab. runs 
great. 662-3235

'03 Harley D. Henlage 
Softtail Anniversary 
Edition, lots of extras, 
chrome, exc. cond.. gar 
kept. Price Reduced 
$9500.662-3770.

Shopper’s Squar

175

A uto Body

P R E S T I G E
Autoboc!. .Si A r.cpssonf';

Wb fM kn  nama brand car «Id 
buckaocaaaoriasandastala-cf- 

lh»«rt oolaian oaniw. W M h« r t  
r̂ Mlring ycur waNda back to n  
tactoiy look or addtog automolNa 
aooaaaoriaa, our proiiadoraly 

Mnad sM  w l trita cara of yoa

(806) 665-3500
101 S. Hobart Pampa, TX

Roofing

“Sriiving Satisftod 
CustofMrs Sine* 1978.

Constojctkxi Insuranca
Sarvtoat Claims
A v a la b le ^ « 3 I I IW .W tic o m a

FR E E  E stim ates i
150141h Aw. Canyon, tX

A dvertis ing

Advertise Your 
Business Herel

Call The 
Pampa News at 
806-669-2525 to 
place your ad in 
T h e  Shopper’s 
Square” today!

F in an ce

DREAMING UP THE 
IDEAL RETIREMENT

IS YOUR JOB. HELPING 
Y0U6ETTNBIEIS0URS.

To xe why it makes tease to gel 
ready far lea ietnent DOW, call today.
■aaWBbaa,AAMS*
Hnandri Advisor 
4(XWnngsiTrilSiiile197A 
Pampa, TX 79065 
806465-3359

MtmbtrSriC
I ilM.iiilJones

Pum ping Serv.

REED’S
PUMPING
SERVICE
Let Reed’s Meet 

Your Needs!
Nt'plif ( Iciininu \  Mori'!

806- 669-5682

N I

A d vertis in g F lo w ers Flea M a rk e t

Advertise Your 
B u ^ n e s e  H e r ^

Call The 
Pampa News at 
806-669-2525 to 
place your ad In 
T h e  Shopper’s 
Square” todayl

Brandon's
F L O W E R S
i n  N. Cuylar • 888 884«

eee
Cali About

1 Doasn Roses $9.99
(Cash N' Carry)

Jim’s Itadki’ City
D a «  B l a r L - ^nO e M m tR

918 E. Frederic 
806-666-3620

Mrimber BBB

A ppK m tC 9S  •  Fum SuPB  
AnOqcm^Tboh 

R a h in g  è  C a m p in g  O t a r

A d vertis in g R en ta l

Advertise Your 
Business Herel

Call The 
Pampa News at 
806-669-2525 to 
place your ad in 
T h e  Shopper’s 
Square* todayl

t f i j u ’i . : ; . ) u . i i - 806-669-2525 ■!

B U K H TR U a RENTALS 
PrS CRAFTS 6  RENTAL

N81Rik8rt*MS-2S8»
(K)$-29IM20SjRcrlmn) 

MIH,»-2SaL 
10 .M 8M ltlndB  
W h M ta a y to-àhmwdB 
8q8b  mwArq iHpgkcs 
niCBmy icnicc w yM

http://www.pampaisd.net
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Christmas^
on Alain

Come to the Downtown 
Open Houses and Ehjoy the

Activities!
Santa Will Be Here Too!

Come see the 
lights downtown!

♦ j
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